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MATT.. VI. 33.

Seel ye firs the Kingdom of God, and his
Rig hteoufnefs, and all theft Things (hall he
added unto you.

THE

R E F . C E.
N the Firf Part were explained Fifteen , Chapters of
Genefis, and th fe zings which they contain in an Internal Senfe ; and to every Chapter were adjoined what, by
the Divine Mercy of the Lord, it was allowed me to fee and
hear in the World of Spirits and in the Heaven of Angels.
Now follows the Next Part, in which, to every Chapter -will,
in like Manner, be annexed Things of the fame Nature ; and
to this i 6th Chapter thole Things in the Word which relate
to Vifions and Dreams, alfo to fuch as are -Prophet a . I
know there are hut few will believe, that it is po hle for any one
to fee thofe Things which are in the other Life, and from thence
be able to report any Thing concerning the State of Souls after
Death; becaufe few believe the RefurreEior, &od indeed fewer
of the Learned than of theSiinple. Its true, they verbally own,
becau e' it is agreeable to the Doth ne of Faith, that they (hall
rife again, but deny it in their Hearts. Nay, there are fume
who openly confef , that then they will believe it, when any one
(hall rife from the Dead, and they jhould fee, hear and touch
him. But if this could be done, it might be done for the Satisfacion of every one; and even then every fuch Per/on,
who denies it in his Heart, would not be fo convinced,
but a thou/and Objehions would arfe, which would render
his Mind obdurate in the Negative. Some even fay they
believe that they Jhall rfe again, but it will be in the Day
of
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of the Left juagment, of which they have conceived an Opinion, that then all Thins which are in this vifble World
fall perijh ; and becar fe Men have, for mar y Ages, expec7ed that Day in vain, they are yet in Do,'bt. But what
is underJlood by the Lail Judgment, of which there is Mentron in the Word, (hall, by the Divine Grace of the Lord,
be declared at the End of the r 7th Chapter- following: From
whence it may appear, what/art off Men there are in the
Chr jlian World at this Day. The Sadducces, (of whom
we have an Account in Matth. XXII. 2 2, and the T7et fes following) openly dented a Refurreiion ; yet they did better
than thole who, at this F yne, fay, they do not defy it, becar fe, as heforefizicl, it is an Article of their Faith, and
yet deny it in their heart; fo that they will fay contrary to
what they believe, and believe contrary to what they fay:
But that they may no longer confirm them elves in that fa fe
Opinion, it is granted me, by the Divine Grace of the Lord,
while I am in this World, to be in Spirit in the other Life
(for Man is a Spirit cloathed with a Body)) and there to
converfe with Souls, who were r fen again not long after their
Deceafe ; yea, alrn0 with all thole, who were known to me , in
the Life of the Body, and are deceafed ; and a fa for feveral rears daily to talk with Spirits and Angels, and there
to fee Jiupendous Things, which never came into the Imagination of any Man ; and this without the letft Fallacy.
y one jhould
Since therefore many fay,, They would believe if any
come to there from the other Life, it will be now feen whether, contrary to the Hardnefs of their Hearts, they will be
per f laded. This I am able to aver, that thofe who come into
the other Life from the Chrij7ian World, are of all Men
the worJI, bating their Neighbour, hating the Faith, denying
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ing the Lord (for in the other Life Hearts fpeak, and n6t
Mouths) and, above the ref?, Adulterers. And becar fe
Heaven begins to be thus removed from others who are within the Church, it may be made appear, which has a fo been
pern fitted me to know for a Certainty, that the lafl Time is
at Hand.
As to the Internal ,Seale of the Chord, what it is and
of what Kind, may be feen ly cofi/ulting what has been
faid and fbewn in the Firft Part. JV . r to 5. 6 4 . 65.
66. 167. 605. 920. 937• 1143. 1224.. 1404. 1405.
1408. 1409. 1502 the End 1 5140. 16 5 9. r 7 5 6 the Be-ginning. 1767 to 11 777, and 1869 to 1879. 1 7 8 3 . 1807.
And in this Part, N. 1 886 to 1889 inclll f ve.
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The SECOND PART.
The

SIXTEENTH CHAPTER of the

BOOK of GENESIS.
.b86.

N this Chapter is handled the Story of Ilezg.rr and IJ2nael;
but what is reprefcntcd and fignifed by Ifirgar and IJinacl, in
the Internal Senfe, bath as yet been known to no Man ; nor
could it be known, becauic hitherto the World, even the Learned, have
thought, that the hiftorical Parts of the Word, arc nothing more than
hii}orical, and infold nothing deeper. And althou g h they have Paid,
that every 1"9ta is divinely inspired, yet by this they underikood nothing
more, than that Inch Things fhould be made i anifcfl, and that focnethin- dogmatical applicable to the DoEtrine of Faith, might from
thence be deduced, and be me Ufe of both b y Teachers and
Learners; and that being divincly'Mfpired, they might have a divine.
Power on Minds, and do Good pr rably to any other hiftorical
Work. Hiftoricals, confidered in themftives, contribute but little to
the Amendment of Man, and not at all to the Life eternal ; for in the
other Life Hiftoricals are entirely forgotten. For, of what Ufe is it
there, if they knew the Story of .Ungar the Servant Maid, that (he
was given to Abram by .Saari ; or if they were informed of the Story
of IJTnael, nay, if they thould be acquainted with that of Abram l
Nothing but thofe Things which are of the Lord and from thu Lord,.
are
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are neceffary for Souls, that they may enter into Heaven, and enjoy IIappinefs, that is, Life eternal; for thefe Things the Word was given, end
thefe are the Things which are contained in the Interiors of it.
1887. Infpiration fuppofes, that in all Parts of the Word, as well
thofe which are hiflorical, as thofe that relate to other Matters, there
are cele11ial Things which belong to Love or Good, and fpiritual
Things which belong to Faith or Truth, and fo are Divine : For that
which is infpired by the Lord defcends from Him, taking its Courfe
thro' the Angelic Heaven, and to thro' the World of Spirits, till it
cones to Man, with whom it remains fuch as it is in the Letter;
but it is quite otherwife in its firf Original ; in Heaven there is nothing that concerns the Hiftory of the World, but every Thing is reprefentative of Divine Matters , nor is any Thing clfe perceived
there ; which is alfb evident from this, that all Things there are
ineffable. Wherefore, unlcis IHlftoricals were Reprefentativcs of I)ivine Things, and ib become Celeftial, they cannot poi1ibly he divinely
infpired : What the Word is in the I leavens, is only from its Internal
Senfe; for the internal Sczn/e is the U'ord of th^' Lord irz thy, H ea ens.
i 888. That the Senfe of the Letter of the Word is reprefentative.
of Divine Secrets, and that it is a Receptacle, and fo a Repository of
the celeChal and spiritual Things of the Lord, may he illuilrated by
two Examples ; by the one, that by David mutt not be under food
David, but the Lord; by the other, that Names fignify nothing but
Things. It is Paid of David in E;;.r'kie'T, Chap. aXxv t 1. 24, 2^. JInd
David my Servant frail ie King cr er them; and slit y fialf all I.'av< rrzr ,5'Ixpo
herd. And th y fluzll dwell in the Land, r ver they and their (f ilrf,! zr, and
•
their Childress G1'ildre z frr ever, and my Servant .Da,^rd f (!IJ be lkcir
Prince , fir ever. And in II'r,/ a, 3jtergvilr-d f7.aII theCki/,Iren if'J r 1
retrn rr, and leek the Lord their God, and J)a v'id their .k ii.. ('hap. t i i .
S. Thefe Things were written by thofe Prophets aster ./)a ids'I'iinc,
and yet it is plainly said that he fhadi be their King nail 1'rinec ; f•roin
which it is maniicil to every one, that b y I) i . d, iii he into rna l
Senfe, xnu1 be undcrflocxd the I.Ur.I ; i in other I'laces, even in
the hifiorical , where David is named. That the N:arnies of
Kingdoms, Countries, Cities, and Men, fignifv T11111-s ' evdei tly appears from the Prophets. For Example, let this one iiiihec from
Ifrzirxb. 7f.>rrs Pith the I w d God rf lbb%Is, U my Pe,pie that der e?k i h.,
Zion, be not of raid
t he .4JIviwi ; bk jiwl/ frliT e 11w r debt a Red,

and Jhall Irft up his Staff • again/I 11-ee, ajier • the Afannrr ^/ I,g{.ij-t.
3
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J1id the Lord Of HIYs f 711 /lir rip ra Scourge for {. r im, according to
the Slaughter of ?Vlidian at the Rock of Orcb, fa (hall he lift it up of
ter the Manner- of Eg ypt. He is come to 4alb, he is pa/Jed to .Mz^ron;
at nrajb he ball) laid rip his Carriage's. They have gone over thQ
Pa/iirae ; they have taken up their- Lodging at Geha, Rarnotb is afraid,
Gibes of Saul 1sfled. Lift zip thy Yoicc c , 0 Daughter of Gallim; caufe
it to he heard unto Laif, 0 poor Anathoth. MIudnecrrah is removed,
the Inhabitants of Gebirn gather therfelves together to flee. As yet he
fall remain at Nob that Day; be feall flake his (land againfl the
Mount of the Daughter- Of Zion, the Hill of er rrflilr nl. And he flail
rut down the Thickcts of the Fore/Is with Iron, amid Lebanon flail all
like a mighty one. Chap. x. 2¢, z6 to 4. Isere are alinoft merely
Names, from which no Manner of Senfe can proceed, unlefs all the
Names fhould fgnifv Things; and if a Meaning fliould be fixed to
tl a
times, it could by no Means be acknowledged as the Word of the
Lord. But who will believe, that all thefe, in an internal Scnfe,
should contain the Secrets of Heaven, and that b y them should be
described the State of thofe, who by Reafonings from Knowledge,
endeavour to enter into the Myteries of Faith, and that by every
Name, fomething peculiar to that State fhould be described; and that
thofe Reafonings should be remov'd by the celeftial Things of Love
and the spiritual Things of Faith; this is from the Lord. That by
firm lllould be fignifecd Reafoning, of which we are here fpeaking,
may inanitefly appear from thole Things which were declared of
4irr-, N. i 19. t 186 : That by Egypt is f gnified Knowledge appears
from what is i%iid, Ni.- 116:x. I I65. 1+62, where ma y be fecn and ex::rr, ;;'cl whether it be fo or not ; fo it is with the ref- of the Names ;
:knit iii likewife with every particular Word.
18 8 c. Thus it is in this Chapter in regard to the Names of Abram,
&z;-aIJ, Ilagar, and I/jnael ; which that they mean thefe 'I'llings, will
appear from the Contents, and afterwards from the Explanation of
every Particular in the following Notes; but they arc fetch as not
e:uily to be explained to the Apprehenfion ; for under theft is difcufs'd
the Rational of the Lord, how it was conceived and born, and what
it was, before united to the Internal of the Lord, which was Jehovah.
That it cannot cafily be explained to the Apprehenfion, the Reafon is,
becaufe it is not known at this Time, what is the Internal Man, what
the Interior, and what the Exterior. When we fpeak of the Rational,
or Rational Man, fotne Idea is conveyed; but when it is fiid, that the
Rational
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Rational is the Middle between the Internal and External, this few
if any comprehend: But becaufe we are here treating, in an Internal
Senfe, of the Rational Man in the Lord, how he was conceived and
born from the Influx of the Internal Man to the External, (which are
the Things couched in the Hiflory of Abram, Hagar and Ifinael) that
nothing foreign to the Subjcc`.I may obviate what follows in the ExpIanation, let it be known, that in every Man there is an Internal Man,
there is a Rational who is the Middle, and there is an External; and
that thefe are abfolutely diflind from each other; concerning which
may be feen what has been before faid, N. 978.

CHAP. XVI.
TOW' Sarai Abram's wife bare him no children: and the had
l^ an handmaid, an Egyptian, whole Name was Hagar.
2 And Sarai fiid unto Abram, Behold now, the Lord Bath reflrained me from bearing : I pray thee go in unto my maid : it may be
that I may obtain children by her: and Abram hearkened to the
voice of Sarai.
3 And Sarai Abram's wife, took Hagar her maid, the Egyptian, after Abram had dwelt ten years in the land of Canaan, and gave her to
her huihand Abram, to be his wife.
4 And he went in unto Iiagar, and the conceived : And when
fhe law that flue had conceived, her miftrefs was ciefpifed in her
I

eyes.
5 And Sarai laid unto Abram, My wrong be upon

thee: I have
given my maid into thy bofdm, and when the law that Ilse had couceived, I was deipiicd in her eyes : the Lord judge between nee and
thee.

6 But Abram laid unto Sarai, Behold thy maid is in thine. hand
do to her as it pleaie.th thee. And when Sarai dealt hardly with her,
fhe fled from her face.
7 And the Angel of the Lord found her by a fountain of water, in
the wildernels, by the fountain, in the way to Shur :
8 And he faid, Hagar, Sarai's maid, ;'dice caineft thou ? and
whither wilt thou go' And The faid, I flee from the face of my
nniflrefs Sarai.
13
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9 And the Angel of the Lord ftid unto her, Return to thy m_
ftrefs, and submit thyfelf under her hands.
ra And the Angel of the Lord Paid unto her, I will multiply
thy feed exceedingly, that it 1hall not be numbered for multitude.
i i And the Angel of the Lord faid unto her, Behold thou art
vith child, and flialt bear a Ion, and (halt call his name IIhmael
because the Lord bath heard thy affliction.
t 2 And he will be a wild Irian ; his hand will be againfl every
man, and every man's hand againil him : and he Ihall dwell in the
pretence of all his brethren.
I j And ilae called the Name of the Lori that fake unto her, Thou
God feed me: for flie faid, Have I alfb litre looked after him that
fceth me
1 4 Wherefore the well was called, Beer-Iahai-rot : Behold, It is betwc:;n Cadcfh and Bered.
15 And Hagar bare Abram a Ion: and Abram called his fan's name,
which Hagar bare, IlhmaeI.
i6 And Abram was fourfcore and fix years old, when Hagar bare
Ifhmael to Abram.

The C O N T E N T S.
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HI S Chapter treats of the firfl= Rational of the Lord,
which was conceived from the Influx of the Internal
Man to the Affection of Knowledge of the External. The Internal
Man is Abram; the Aftedion of Knowledge of the External is the
Egyptian Maid Hagar; the Rational from thence is I%rnael ; which
what it was is here de(cribcd, and afterwards Chap. xxi. which being
driven from I-Iome, after that the Divine Rational of the Lord, rcprefented by Ifaac, was born.
1891. That the firt'I Rational of the Lord was conceived, according
to Order, by Influx, or the Conjun(aion of the Internal Man with the
Life of the Affec`Iion of Knowledge, which is of the External, fee Ver. t,
2, 3. But bfecaufe from the External Man, fuch was his Nature,
that he undervalued intcllcftual Truth, Ver. 4. wherefore the Lord
thought of humbling it, Ver. 5, 6, 7, 8, 9. and when humbled, th.it it
fhould become celeltial arld fpiritual, Ver. io, ii. What it would be,
if not humbled, is defcribed, Ver. Y 2. The Behakiing of the Lord
from

;l
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his Interiorr i1 'Tan to the Caufe, er. 13, 14. Thus is dcieribe;l

Rational with regard to what it is ; then the State of
begun, Ver. 1 5, i 6.
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R. i . New Abram 's Wife Dare 14ni ,ic Cbilcl,'c'n ; and Jh had rn
Handmaid an L,gvp1 •zn, zvboft Name was Bar. Saran the Wif•
of /lbrain, ba re him no Children, fi gnifics that ther e was not yet a hc:rsn;<I
Man ; 5arai is Truth joined to Good ; Abram is the Internal Man of th
Lord who is Jehovah : And the had an Hand maid an Lj vptian,
the
Affection of Knowledge : And her Name was Hagar,
the .Lifi of t}le
exterior or Natural Nlan.
i That Sarni the Wife of ;l?-ram hare him no Children, fignifies, that
there was not yet a Rational rMan, apis'ai's from what fullows coacernut
For there ar+, as before intimated, in every Malt, an Internal Nan, :t
rational Man, who is the middle, and an External who is properly call : d the
Natural Man ; th^•is in the I.0rii are r l,re1 ntcd by . JLr • ai'::m, I;aa,-', and '/frr, ;
the Internal Man by Abraham, the Rational by Iiaar, and the Natural by ,j,ue/i.
The Internal Mart in the I ,ord, was ,jrhov.lh I linmf^•lf , svh,retore he ii> often
called Turn his Father, and in the Word hr is c AIIAI the Only begotten Son of
God, and the only Son of God. 'lie' rational Man is not born with him,
but only the Faculty whereby he may heconlc rational, as may appear to any
one from this, that Infants new born, are not endued with Rea, i, but
become rational by a SuccOwn of "Time, by the Means of tcnlni ()Ljc•^.t,
external ttnd internal, in the fame Manncr as they are tiirni!hed with Learning and Kno w lec'l e : 'f'lw Rational indeed appears in ( hildrrn, but yet it is
not rational, but only a kind of f-in 1 Principle of it, ,Mice is known from
this, that Realim Ix'lungs to adult Pcrfiins and anticntt Tien, 'I'l1is Chapter
treats of the Raiional Man in the I.ocd; this Kationr,l )iviee is repre1 nrni
by ]/ ac ; but the firfl R.itional, belor e it is mace I )ivine, by I1l1'rPi ; sherefire, by ch at is fail, that ; .1?”[ : the Wile of /1jf'am, hare 11:n) no (I hitAron,
is fignified, that hitherto there was not Rational Divine. 'l'ie I , t '., as
beforcfaid, was horn like another Man, and as to t h Tllin *s «}li p It lrc drew
from his Mother Mar y , he was like another Mat , : d lx cau,ie t il.! Katie!.;}
is formed by Usxlertlanetin , and t' cowl dgv, tthicit V1.t't' 1' ` t!1,• extrrn.,l
Senfcs, or time ext m, rnat Man, front thence Ills Rational w.:s fled burn, ac in
another Man ; but hec aufe all '!'hints which went' humarr in I I ire hoc own
—
ribed in this
Power wade I-)ivinr, t o allih rime Rational, 1-id Ratiaal k tkk
Chapter, as al( in Chap:. XXI. where alf a, from Vet'..t to t, is clifcOt :r1 ci
1 a.
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of Hagar and 1iii ae1; namely, that the was driven out, when Ijaac grew up,,
by whom is reprefented the Rational Divine.
a 5g.I. That Sarai is Truth joined to Good, is before faid and fhewn, N.
1 4 68, and elf:wl;ere ; in the fame Manner as Abram is the Internal Man of
the Lord, who is Jehovah. That the Internal Man of the Lord, who is
Jehovah, fhould be called Man, is becaufe none is Man, but Jehovah alone;
for Man, in its genuine Senfe, fignifies that Being from whom Man is ; that
Being from whom Man is, is Divine, therefore Celethal and Spiritual; without the Divine Celeftial and Spiritual there is nothing human in Man, but he
is a Sort of Animal, fuch as that of the bef ial Kind. Of the Being of
Jehovah, or the Lord, every Man has that which is Man, and from whence
alfo he is called Man ;. the Celeftial, which makes Man,, is, that he loves the
Lord, and that he loves his Neighbour ; fo he is Man, becaufe the Image of
the Lord, and becaufe he has that from the Lord ; otherwife he is a wild Beat..
That Jehovah, or the Lord, is alone Man, and that from Him Men have
that by which they are denominated Men, as alfo that one is more Man than
another, may be feen N. , cg- 288. 477. 5 6 5 ; and farther it may be made
appear from this, that Jehovah, or the Lord, appeared to the Fathers of the
moft antient Church, as a Man, afterwards to Abraham, as alto to the
Prophets.; wherefore, when there was no longer Man upon Earth, or no
more any Thing heavenly and fpiritual in Man, the Lord condefcended to
take human Nature upon him, in which he was born like another Man, and
which he made Divine, fo alfo became the only Man: Befides, the whole
Heaven difplays the Image of Man before the Lord, becaufe that, from
whence Heaven is called the Greateft Man, is principally this, that the Lord.
is there all in all.
1895. And the had an Handmaid an Egyptian, which that it fi;nifi.es the
Affection of Sciences, appears from time Signification of Handmaid, and from
the Signification of.Egypt. Sarai, who was her Miftrefs or Lady,. re presents
a:Icl fignifies Truth joined to Good, as before faid; Truth joined to Good is
Truth intellectual in the genuine Senfe ; but Truth rational is below that, fo
inferior, this is bred from Knowledge and Underflanding animated by an
Affe6bon correfpondent to thefe Things; which Affcdtion, becaufe it is of
the exterior 1an, ought to be in Subjedtion to Truth Intclic6tual which is in
the inward Man, as a Maid to her Mi1lrefs, or a ' Woman Servant to her Lady,.
wherefore this Affection is reprefented and fignificd by the Maid Hagar.
I-low theft; 'Things are lb, cannot eafily be convey'd to the Apprclienfion ;
for it muft firft be known, what Truth Intellectual is in the genuine Senfe;.
then how the Rational is bred, that it proceeds purely from the internal Man
as its Father, and from the Exterior or Natural as its Mother, without the
Conjunction of both which, nothing rational can pofi'ibI exift. The Rational
is not bred from Science and Knowledge, as is fuppofed, but from the AffeEtion of Science and Knowledge, as can only appear from this, that not
.any one can ever become rational, unlefs fomething agreeable, or the Aficcion of
Science
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Science and Knowledge afpires. Affefion is that maternal Life, and that
Celeflial and Spiritual in the Affeftion is the paternal Life, from whence by
how much there is of Afli•ction, and of what Kind that Affeftion is, fo far
does a Man become rational, and in fuch Manner rational. Knowledge and
Underftanding arc in thernfelves nothing more than dead Things, or Caufes
inftrumerital, which are animated by the Life of Affetlion ; this is the Conception of a Rational Man in every one. That it fhould be an l g)ptian, and
thus called, the Reafon is, becaufe Egypt fignifics Knowledge, as betore (hewn,
N. 1164. 1165. I I 86. 1462.
1896. Whoie Name was Hagar, which that it fgnifies the Life of the
exterior or natural Man, may appear from thofe Things which have been laid,
as well from the Signification of Hagar, as that the was a Stranger or
Sojourner; Strangers reprefented thofe who were iinftru&cd, and Sojourning
Inffruftion, in the Life begun, as before (hewn, N 1463. When it is laid
in the Word, whole Name is, or as here, whole Name was Ilagar, it
fignifies that the Name includes fomething worthy of Obfervation, for to
call one by his Name, is to know what he is, as before was fhewn, N. t44.
1
45 . 340. for not a Tittle has a Place in the Word without Caufe,
or without a Signification of lbmc Thing in an Internal Senkc.
1 897. Ver. 2. And SaraiPaid unto Abram, Behold now the Lord bath reflrained
d, it may be that I may obtain
me from bearing: I pray thee go in unto my Maid,
Children b y her: And Abram hearkened to the Voice of Sarai. Sarai laid unto
Abram, fignifies, that fo it was perceived. Behold the Lord bath reftrained
me from bearing, fignifies the State before the Interior or Divine Rational
Man is born. I pray thee go in unto my Maid, fignifies the Conjun6lion
with the Exterior. It may be that I may obtain Children by her, fignifies
that fo the Rational may be born. And Abram hearkened to the Voice of
Sarai, fignifies that it could not be done otherwife.
1898. That Sarai faith unto Abram, fignifies that fo it was Perceived,
appears from the Signification of Sarai and Abram; namely, that Sarai is
Truth joined to Good, and Abram the Internal Man ; wherefore what was
laid by Sarai to Abram, cannot fignily in an Internal Senfe, any Difeourfe,
but a Perception. The Perception of the Lord, then was from Truth joined
to Good, which it fuggefteci to I lint, in what Manner the Thing fhouId be.
Something like this is in the heavenly Man, who takes a Perception, there is
fame 'Truth joined to the (Trxxl which it fuggefls, afterwards it is (. ooi
from which or by which the Truth is perceived. That to lay, in an
internal Senfc, fignifics to perceive, fee N. i 791. 8 r .;. r `i t 9. r $ a:.
IR99. Behold, the Lord bath reflrained inc from bearing, which that
It fignifies the State before the Interior or Divine Rational Man iV, E'urn, ill .l x ;pis
from thofe Things which have been before laid concerning; the t otuepriOn
and Birth of the Rational Man, namely, that the Divine Rational Man of the
Lord is reprcfcnted by 1?aec, but the first Rational Man, who fhould bee
Divirw, by ijnae1;. that theft Things might be reprcicl:ted, 16 long at
4..r.r:

z4
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Sarai remained barren, and till 11 ;naci was become a Youth, of whom in Chap

XKI. therefore it is here flid, that Jehovah had rci'trainecl her from bearing.
I go::.. I pra y thee go in unto my I\Iaicl, that it fignifies the t_cmjunfbol
with the Exterior, appears alfo from thole Things which have been before
faid, namely, that the Rational Man was conceived and begotten by the
Internal Man as the Father, and by the Exterior as the Mother this Life of
Man is from the Internal Man, which cannot have Communication with the
External, except a molt obfcure one, before the receiving VeiTls arc prcpared,
which belong to the Memory, which is clone by Knowledge and Science; thcInfux
of the Internal Man is to the Knowledge and Underflanding of the Exterior,
by the intervening Afe&ion ; before thefe 'Things are done, tflo' in the mean
Time there be a Communication, yet it is by the Affc (ions only, by which
the External Man is governed, after that the itmofl common Motions, and
fume Appetites, then ioule obfcure Inclinations, filch as appear in Infants:
But this Life becomes gradually more cliffinc:t as the Vclkls of the Memory
are formed by Knowledge, and the \'e(iels of the interior M mory by
Rationals ; thus, as thefe Veifels are formed, and difpof.'d in Order, and
indeed in Poch Order, that they may mutually regard each other refpe&ivcly
like Kindred and Affinity, or as Societies and Families, fo the Correfpondcnce
of the External Man with the Internal is perfec cd ; and yet better by Rationals
which are intermediate ; but however not agreeably, unlc:ls the Knowledge
by which thofe are formed, be Truths, for the Celcflials and Spirituals of the
Internal Man do not find a Corrcfpondency to them1. • Ives, except in Truths;
thefe in the organical Forms of either Memory, are the genuine 'cii'tls, to
which the Celcilials of Love and the Spirituals of Faith may be fitt;d: For
then they are ciifpofed by the Lord according to the Idea and Image of the
Societies of Heaven, or his Kingdom, fo that Man becomes, in a little Form,
Heaven or the Kingdom of the Lord, as alfo the Minds of thofe who
are converfant in the Celeflials of Love and the S 1 ,irituals of Faith : But
thefe Things arc 11)oken to thofe who love to employ their Thoughts on profound Subjecls.
1 go 1. It may be that I fhatl obtain Children b y her, which that it fignifies
that the Rational may be fo born, may appear from the Signification or the
Word here ufeei, when applied to Gen e ration, lb needs no Explanath n. By
Sarai, as flcdare faiil, is signified IntelfeEtual Truth, which, like s; Wife,
is joined to Good. Intelieatual Truth, that which is in the inward Man,
is wholly barren, and like a chilcileis Mother, wilcn there is not any
Rational, into which and by which it flows, for without a Rational
Medium, it cannot Elow with any Truth into the cxt( rior Man ; as may
1 f, ar from Infants, who can know nothing of 'Truth, bcfort' they are inftru&eci by Knowledge ; but, as before obii • rvecl, by how nluch the fritter and
more perfeIly they are inftruftcd in Knowledge, by fo much the better and
more 1:crfeEUy may intelle^lual 'l'nuth, which is in the inward M'1Ian or in Good,
be communicated. This intcllc6tual Truth by Saran reprclent, the Spiritual
k elf
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itfelf, which flows down from Heaven, and, by the internal Way, conies to
every Maul, and continually mm•uts with Knowledge, which is inunuattcf by
the SenGti . e Faculties, an : implanters in the Memoty, which Man is ignorant
of, beeauf: it i5 too purl to be J':rccivcd by a common Ide a ; it is like a kind
of Light which illuminates, and give:. the Faculty of Knowi;-dgc, thinking
and underftaWiling : -1 he Rational, as it cannot exifi unless by the Influx of
l
intelledua Truth rel)relcnteLl by Sjraj, appears in no other I . fight than as her
Son, when the Rational is formed cal Truths joined to Goal, and more lo
when it is formed of Good which is productive of Truths, then it is the
e
genuine Son, before indeed it is acknowl dged as th:. • Son, yet not the ,genuine,
but as of the Handmaid, till lie is ailoxtcd ; which is the Reafon dr,zt it i•s
here fail, that I may obtain Chiklrm by her.
•
1902. And ,-brag; hearkened to the Voice of Sas ^rr, which that it dignifies
•
it could no otherwifi be done, may appear from the Series o 'I'hinl;s in an
internal Sense, and from the Nccef7ity that tnc. Rational can no otherwise be
born in Man. If Man was infced with no hereditary )4:vil, then the
Rational would be born immediately of the Marriage of the Cejefti,als of the
Internal Man with his Spiritti;ds, and by the Rational would be born the
Scientific ; fry that Man. the Inil:ant he came into the \Vorld, would have all
the Rational and all the Scientific ; for this would be according to the Order
of the Influx ; which may be concluded from this, that all Animals, of every
Kind, are brought forth with every Sort of Knowledge, which is n' rr tl:rry
for and conducive to their Food, DOI.rtce, Dwelling; and Procrcatiuii, 1>r
caufe their Nature is according to Order ; what couki not Man do if in him
Order was not deflroyrcl ? fbr he alone is born with no Knowledge. What
occafons his being born in this Manner is, the F',wil which is hereditary to him
from Father and Mother ; from whence it comes that all his Faculties arc in a
contrary Order rc 'p(rttively to"i'ruths and Good, which c.utrn,t be teduced
into correlpondi.ng Forms by the immediate influx of Celetlials and Slairitt;als
from the Lord ; which is the Retll1 n, that the Rational of Man is to IV.. #unrd
quite at-ter another Manner and in anot^i r Way, even by Science and Knowledge infinuatcd by the Senfes, to flowing in by an external Way, and fo in
an inverted Order ; (fius Man is miraculoufly nIadc Rational by the I ,ord
this is undcritood, by going in unto the N'Jaid, by which is fi-,iilied the C • onjun±±sun of the Internal Man with the External ; sand by that, ,Jb>r,,ni lse,srJcened to the Voice of Sarai, is i ]Z;nmht"Cl, that it could not otflt'rwiiC he Rio fie.
The Lord, becaufi: he was horn as another Man, and had what was hereditary
from his Mother, was in this like another Matt, f i. r this (.:suer, that by
Struggles with'l'ctnptations .:rub by Vidorirs, he .night reduce all I twigs irlto
Order ; then flare J its Rational was afo conceived and bon in like Mania r as
in another Man, with this lli!`= rtnrc, that the I)ivine or jChovJr, was in all
y
and fingular Relpe is intimatel in Him, lb ahfo the Lite of Love towards
the univerfitl Race of Mankind, for whom and for v, lso(e Salvation, he fatrght
in all his 'i emptations.
•
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1903. e'er. 3. And Sarai Abram's IMfe took Hagar her Maid, the Egyptian,
after Abram had dwelt ten Tears in the Land of Canaan, and gave her to her
Heijb and Abram to be his W fe. Sarai Abram's Wife took, fignifies the Affeftion of Truth, which in the genuine Senfe is Sarai the Wife ; Hagar the
Egyptian her Maid, fignifies the Life of the exterior Man, and the AffeStion
of Knowledge. At the End of ten Years from Abram's dwelling in the
Land of Canaan, fignifies the Remains of Good and from thence of Truth,
which the Lord joined to himfelf, by which was conceived that Rational.
And gave her to Abram to be his Wife, fignifies a ConjunEiion by the inciting
Affecion of Truth.
Sarai Abram's Wife took, which that it figni fi es the Affection of Truth,
which in the genuine Senfe is Sarai the Wife, appears from the Signification
of Sarar, which is Truth joined to Good ; and from the Signification of Wife,
which is Affc&ion, of which before, N. gz;. 1468. T here are two Affe (ions
in the mfelves diflinLf, the Affection of Good, and the Affec">_ion of Truth,
When Man is regenerated, then the Affe&ion of Truth precedes, for he is
affected with Truth for the Sake of Good; but after he is regenerated, the
Affeftion of Good precedes, and by Good is affe&d with 'Truth. The
AffeEtion of Good is of the Will, the Afl'e&ion of Truth is of the Underfhanding. The firft Antients effabliihed between the two AfEeEtions a kind of
Marriage. Good, or the Love of Good, they called Man as the Hulband;
Truth, or the Love of Truth, they called Man as the Wife ; the Comparison
of Good and Truth with Marriage, deduced its Original from the Celeftial
Marriage. Good and Truth, confidered in themfe:lves, have no Life, but
draw Life from Love or from Aff'edfion ; they are only the Inffrumentals of
Life, wherefore fuch as is the Love affeaing Good and Truth, fuch is the
Life, for every Thing of Life proceeds from Love or Afl'e&ion ; hence it is
that Saral the Wife, in the genuine Senfe, fignifies the Affe Eon of Truth,
and here becaufe the Intelle&ual defired the Rational, as an Ifue, and becaufe
it is the Things of the Defire or Affe&ion which it fpeaks, therefore in this
Ver1e it is exprefly faid, Sarai Ahram's Wife gave to i;bram b r Hufband,
which it was not neceffary to have faid again, for they would in th emfelves
have been superfluous, unlcfs they included finch Things in an internal Senfe.
'truth intelle&ual is diftiaguithed from Truth rational, and this from Truth
Scientific, as the Internal, Middle, and External Truth inteIledual is the
internal, Truth rational is the middle, and Truth fcicntific is the external ;
thefe are abfolutely diftin& in themfelves, hecaufi one is more interior than the
other in eve ry Man ; Truth inrelleE ual, which is the internal or the moff
intimate in him, is not of Man, but of the Lord in Man, hence the Lord
flows into the Rational, where the first Truth appears as of Man, and by the
Rational into the Scientific ; from which it appears, that Man cannot poffibly
think as from him£elf of Truth intclleEfual, but from Truth rational and fcientific, becaufe thefe appear as if they were his; the Lord alone thought from
Truth intellei^u al, when he lived in the World, becaufe that was hisDivine
joine d
•
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joined with Good or the Divine Spiritual joined to the Divine Ccleftial ; in this
the Lord was diflinguifhed from every other Man ; of the Divine to think
as from Himfelt, does not belong to Man, nor praaicable by Man, it was
only in Hinl, who was conceived by Jehovah ; becaufe from Truth Intel lei tual, that is, from the Love and Af c&on of Truth 1ntclle^tu:il, he thought,
he alfo from that defired the Rational ; whence it is, that it is here laid, that
Sarai the W'ite of Abraw (by whom is undcrf:Iood the Affe£tion of "I'rurll
intellectual) took 11?-a;- the Eg ptian and gave her to irbrain her LIufhand to
be his Wife The remaining Secrets, which are here, cannot be unfolded and explained to the Apprchenfion, becaule Man is in utter Darknefs, nor has he the
leaft Idea of his Internals; in the Scientific he places both the Rational and
Intelle&ual, nor does he know that they are dittin&, even t<) diflinct, that the
Intelle6tual may be given without the Rational, as alfo from thence the Rational,
without the Scientific, which muff feein a Paradox to thofe who arc in
Scientifics, but however it is Truth, yet it cannot be granted, that any one is
in Truth fcientific, that is, in Af &ion and Faith, unlefs he be in Truth
rational, into which the Lord may flow from the Intcllctlual; rhefe Secrets
are not Iaid open to M ail, except in the other Life.
1905. Hagar the 1fg ptian her Maid, which that it fignifies the Life of the
exterior Man, and the Aflc&iorl of Knowledge, appears from 1 the Signification of Haar; of which above, N. 189,. 186; and from the Signification of the Egyptian, as alto of the Name; of which alfo in the t:ini
Places.

1906. After Abram had dwelt ten years in the Land of Canaan, which th.tt
it fignifies the Remains of Good and from thence of `Truth, which the.
Lord acquired to hitnfelf, by which was conceived that Rational, appears
from the Signification of Ten, that they arc the Remains, of which before,
576. which Remains it has been fail and (hewn, N. 46fi. y3o. _,6o. ,6i. 66o.
66r. 789. m oo, that they are all the States of the Affection of Good and
Truth, with which Mail is endowed by the Lord from his firff Infancy to the
End of his Life r , which Status are hidden in him for tilt- U1c of his I .ife after
Death, for all the States of his Life return fuccef ively in another Life, and
then they are tcniper'd by the States of Good and Truth, with which he is
endowed by the I .oral ; 16 much therefore as he receives of the Remains in
the Life of the l ocly, or the more of'Good and Truth, fo Much the more joyful
and excellent appear the other States when they return. That the Thing is fo
may appear to every one, it he will only confide r rightly. Man, when he
is born, has nothing Good in himtelt, but is all over po]luretl with hereditary
Evil, but all Good tows in, as that he fhould love his Parents, Nurfes, thofe
like himl•lf and this from Innocence, thelc arc the 'I hing% which flow from
the Lord thro' the Heaven of Innocence and Peace, which is rood inward;
and fo Man, when he is an Infant, is inflru&ed in rheum ; uitrrwards, when
he grows up, this pool, innocent, and puicc • fu1 C'hiltllioocl retires by tittle
and little ; and as much as is introduced into the World, fo much is bellowed
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upon Pleafures, and upon Lofts, and fo upon Evils, and fo much the
Celeftials or Virtues of the infant State begin to be fevered, yet ftill remainr
and are tempered by thole States, which afterwards Man invefls himfelf with
and acquires; without thefe no Man can ever be a Man ; for the States of
Luff or Evil without a Temperature by the State of the Affection of Good,
would be more heinous than of any Animal. Thofe States are good whicIL
are called Remains, beftowed by the Lord, and implanted in his Nature, and
this when Man knows it not. In his next Age he is endowed with new
States, but thofe are not fo the States of Good but of Tnuh, for when he is
grown up he is inftruEled in Truths, and in like Manner they are hid in him
in his Interior Man. By thefe Remains, which are of Truth, born of the
Influx of Spirituals from the Lord, Man is enabled to think, as alfo to underftand what is the Good and Truth of the civil and moral Life, as alfo to
revive the true Spiritual or that which belongs to haith, but this cannot be
except by the Remains of Good, which he took in his Infancy. That there
are Remains, and that they arc hid in Man in his interior Rational, Man is
perfectly ignorant, for this ReaCon, becaufc he thinks that nothing flows into
him, but that every Thing is a Something natural, born with him, fo that
every Thing is in himfelf, when an Infant, whereas the Cale is quite otherwile. As to Remains, they are difcourfed of here and there in the Word,
and by then are fignified thofe States, by which Man becomes Man, and this
from the Lord alone. But the Remains which are in the Lord, were all the.
States of the Divine, which he acquired to himfelf, and by which he united
the Hunan Effence to the Divine, not to be compared with the Remains
in Man, for theft are no- Divine but humane : Thoii- are the Remains, which
are fignified by the ten Years in which Abram dwelt in the Land of Canaan.
When the Angels hear the Word, they don't know what T'rn is ; but no
fooner are they named by Man, but they have an Idea of Remains, for by
Ten and Tenths in the Word are fignifiecl Remains, as appears from thole
Things which were laid and (hewn, N. : 76. 1738 ; and when they perceive,
that it was from the End of ten Y cars, in which /lbr,:nj dwelt in the
Land of Canaan, they conceive an Idea of the Lord, and lihcwilh the innumerable Things which are lignified by the Remains in the Lord, when he was:
in the World.
1907. And the gave her to Abram her I Iufbanci to be his Wife, which that
;t fignifics the Conjunfion with the inciting Affchio;i of 'Truth, appears
from thofe 1 hings before Laid of Sarai . the Wife of Abram, that it is the
Affec'2ion of Truth in the genuine Senfe ; and from thofe Things which have
been laid concerning the Conjunftion of the Internal Man, with the Life and
Affeftion of the Exterior, from whence the Rational. Hagar is not given to
Abram for a Wife, but for a Woman ; which from thence gives a Reafon,
why by the Divine Order, it is not a Marriage, unlels it be of one I-Iufband
ant: one Wife ; the conjugal Love can never be divided ; that which is
divided into more, is not conjugal Love, but is Laicivioufnefs ; of which
Matter,
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Matter, by Divine Grace, we lhall treat in the following Difcourfes.
and f7e concc i: • e.t, and wben fie /i; w
r 9 0 ^. Ver. 4. And he went in unto Ilagar,
•
w
her
1Vlrf1re!:c
as
do
fp:kd in her I_,;es. He went in unto
that 17.ie had conceived,
Hagar, fignifies the Conjunction of the Internal Man with Life, which is the
Aflec`tion of Knowledge. And fhe conceived, fignifies the nrft Lite of thr
Rational. And when il:e f:iw that Ilse had conceived, her Miflre•is was def piled
in her Eyes, fignifies that this Rational in its Conccl nun dcfpiics the 'Troth
joined to Good.
1909. He went in unto IIegar, which that it fignifies the Conjunction of the
Internal Man with the Lite which is of the AIEcti eu of Knowledge, appears
from the Signi fi cation of flagar, which that it is the Litc of the h xterior or
natural Man, fee above at Ver. s. which I.ilc that it is the Liie of tilt.
Affection of Knowledge, appears from the Signification of EC.1,Ii' ;n M7ai;1, of
which alto above. There are many At}eations of' the Exterior Alan, ali
adapted to their proper Utcs, but the Afrefion of Knowledge and Science
excels them all, when that it may be truely Rational is its End, fur ib it has
for its End Good and 'froth. "I'his Life of the Internal Man flows into 7tf
the AflcEtions of the natural Man, but there is varied according to the Ends ;
when it flows into t ic Affc• lions, which have the World for their Ilod, this
End is anim ated by that Litt., and becomes a worldly Life ; when it tows
into the :\flcctions, which have themft • lvcs for the End, this End is animated
by that Idie, and becomes corporcal, and fo of the rcti:: Hence it is that
Luft and vain Ini.tg inatic,ns live, but it is a late contrary to the Af',ection of
Good and 'Truth. Life influential is not applied to any other nhje;:t than the
End, bccaufe the hand to every Man is his Love, and Love only is that which
lives ; the roil of the 01,jeCts are only Variations from thence, which draw
their Life from the I and. Every one may ice what kind of I .ife he hat., it
lie only finds out what is t im e End ; not what Sorts of Ends, for they are innumerable, even as many its there are Intentions, and almoft a.s many are the
judgments and Cclnelcliiuns of the Thoughts, but there are intermediate Ends,
which are v.u • iotilly derived from the Original, or tend to it, but he mutt find
out that I'Ind which he prefers to the rc•it, and in reipe& of which the refit
are as nothing. It ho has for an Land himlelt and the World, he may know
that he is internal ; but if [me has tit an 1and the food of his Neighbour, the
common Good, the Kin ;c':am of the I,ord, anti in the firil Place the Lord
Himfelf, he m:ry I;now that he is celctlial.
1910. And flu: conceived, which that it fignifies the firft Life of the
Rational, appears From the Signification of Conception, which is the firii.
Life• , that which the Rational attains to, this takes its I.ifie from the Idle el,
the Internal Man flowing into the I die of the Aflcttion of the Knowledge avid
Sciences of the Exterior ; the bite of the Afie6tion of Knnwlem! t;c and Sciences,
gives the Rational as it were a Body, or contains the kite of the. Internal
Matt, as the Body does the Soul ; Knowledge and Science exift no other^vifc.
Idea, or the I..ike;;cfs Vf the Sovl and Body, is in all "!.'icings which
C2
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are in Man, in every Thing of his Aff'ec`tion, and in every Thing of hit
Thought, for there is nothing, however Simple it appears, but what
is compounded, and exifls from something prior to itfclf.
19t i. And when the faw the had conceived, her Mi(Irefs was defpifed in
her Eyes, which that it fignifies that this Rational in its Conception Ihould
deipife the Truth joined to Good, appears from the Signification of Mi{lrefs
or Sara:, which is Truth joined to Good. The Rational at firff conceived
cannot acknowledge Truth intelleftual or Spiritual, for Truth, becaufe many
Fallacies cleave to it from the Knowledge received from the World and Nature,
and likew ife Appearances from Notions taken from the literal Senfe of the
`Ford, which are not Truths : As for Example, it is a Truth intellc&'tual,
that all Life is from the Lord ; the Rational firft conceived apprehends it
not, it thinks if it could not live of itfelf, it would have no Life, nay, it
takes in l.)ifUain whatever is laid to the contrary, as is often perceived by
thofc Spirits who adhere to the Fallacies of the Senfes. Truth intelleEbal is,
that all Good and Truth is from the Lord, the Rational does not at firft
conceive that, becaufe it imagines it comes as it were from itfeif, then it
thinks that if Good and Truth do not come from itfelf, that it thinks nothing
of Good and Truth, much lcfs can perform it, and if it comes from another,
it may indulge itfelf, and conf}antly expeEt an Influx. Truth intellcLual is,
that nothing but Good comes from the Lord, and nothing of Evil; neither
does the Rational at firft conceived believe this, it thinks that, becaufe the
Lord governs all Things, that Evil alfo is governed by Him, and becaufe
he is omnipotent and omniprefent, and is Good itfelf, and takes not away
the Puni[hments of the Wicked in Hell, that he wills the Evil of Punifhment ; whereas he does Evil to no Man, nor would have any Man to be
punifhed. Truth intelle&ual is, that the celeflial Man may have the Per
ception of Good and Truth from the Lord, the firft Rational either wholly
denies Perception, or thinks that if it fhould perceive from another and not
from itfeif, that it would be as if inanimate or without Life: Nay, the more
the Rational thinks from Knowledge arifing from Things fenfual, and the more
from Philofophy, the lefs it apprehends thefe and the r.fl of intelleElual Truths,
for from thence Fallacies are involved in thicker Shades, whence it is that
the Learned believe lefs than others. When the Rational at firft conceived
is fuch, it appears, that it defpifes its Miftrefs, that is, it undervalues Truth
intellectual.- Truth intellectual does not appear, that is, is not known, before
Fallacies and Appearances are diffolved ; which never are diflolved io long
as Man reafons concerning thefe Truths from fenfual and fcicntific Objects
but then firft when he believes with a fimple Heart, that it is true, becaufe
fo fpoken by the Lord, then are diffolved the Shades of Fallacies, and then he
doeth nothing which he cannot apprehend. But in the Lord there were no
Fallacies, but when his Rational was at firft conceived, the Appearances of
Truth, which were not Truths in themfeives, as appears from what was Paid,
N. 166 t . from thence alfo the Rational in Him, in the firft Conception,
defpifcs
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defpifes Truth intellectual, but fuccefiively, as the Rational is made Divine,
the Clouds of Appearanccs were c;ifperfcd, and Intellectual i ruths Were rnanifefled to Him in their true Light, which is reprefented and fignific.•d by flnad's
being driven from I Tome when Ijaac grew up. That the Lord could not defpife Truth Inrelle teal, but that he could perceive and fee that his new Rational
would defpife it, will appear from what follows, N. 1914.
I9I2. Ver. . And Sarai Iaid nn G :1ar"am, /1'iy 1j j-cn be U O77 thee: I h. 'e
'
given ny Iiiaid into the BO! r n7 ; and WI'CnJhe Jaw that fix had conceiv ed, I was

defpifed in her Eyes : the Lord ju4{e between err and Ihee. Sarai f:ucl unto ,I
brain, fibnilies the Ath.tl.ion of Truth lb perceived. My Wr^>nt; be upon
thee ; I have given my Maid into thy Boforn, fignifics that the would not t.:ke
the Blame to her(cif. And when the law that the had conceived, (ignillo, the
frff Life of the Rational. I was deij ifed in her Eyes, fignifics brae. as
before, that this Rational, in its own Conception, undervalued the Truth
joined to Good. Jehovah judge between me and thee, fignifics the Indif;na.
don of the Lord.
•
1913. That Sarai fail unto
t .• llra7n, fgnifies that the Affe ion of Truth
fo perceived, al l>c• ars ffromt :^e Si,,nific:ttion of ,,;^;;, which is the At3ittici:a
of Truth, N. and to fay, that, it is in an intcrn:sl Scnfc to perceive,
fee N. 189 f, where arc the f:une Words.
tgtq. That my Wrong be upon thee, I have given my Maid into thy
Bofom, fhould Ggtufy that the would not take the I;I tnc upon hertelf, appears
without Explanation. TheIr Things in the Internal Senfe include, that the
Lord perceived that this firtl Rational was finch, that it would de pife the
Truth intel!e ttial, %%-here • tc:rr he dil proved it ; fiar the Lord thought From
Truth intcllcc`'tual, as Paid above, N. t Vin; } , which as it was above the Rational,
he could hrrccivr and fee what the Rational was; namely, that it clefp p ih'd that
Truth, That the Iord could from the Interior perceive and lie, chat the
new Rational was in him(clt, may appear from lance, that the Interior can
perceive what exif^ts in the Exterior, or, which is the fame Thing, that he could
from above ft'e what was in the Inferior ; but nor on the contrary ; alfb thofr
who have a Confricncc, can and are wont to do this ; icr when any't'hing flows
into the i'honf ht contrary to the "Truth of Confcienee, or again(f. the lnck • avour of the W 'i]1, they not only perceive it, but alib accuke tlr. mhives, nay,
it grieves them that they are (ueh ; more fo do thole who have Pero pt ion,
for Perception is interior in the Rational : What then could not the I .on!, who
had a Celt iti.tl I)iviiit Perception, and from the Af e tiun of 'f'ruth intcdle^tua], which is above the Rational, had Thought ? wherefore hr coul not
but take it in I)i( d ain, knowing, that nothing of Evil or Fall( could conic
from himfclf, and that frotni the :1flcc`tion of Truth he woulh1 he extremely
follicitous that the Rational lhou k l be pure. From who rn c it may appear,
that the Lorca could not dc(p p ile 'froth intclle6tual, but that he (lioulrl pei
ceive that the fiirft Rational in hint would clrfpifs-, it. \`+"ht it is to think front
'Truth intcllc^tual, cannot be expl:cutcd to the Apprchcn1iun, and fo much tlx:
It 1s
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lefs as Nobody from that Af fection and from that Truth thought as the Lord
he who thinks after this lvlaiiner, is above the angelical 1-leaven, for the Angels of the third 1Ieaveri do not think from Truth intelled'tual, but from the
Interior of the Rational ; hut fnr as much as the Lord united the Human
F (.::;cc. to the Divine, he thought from the Divine Good Itrelt, that is, from
]- hovah. The moil antient lathers of the Church, who had Perception,
thougii.t from the Interior Rational ; the Fathers c,f the anticnt Church, who
had not Perception but Confcience, thought from the Rational exterior or navir;ii ; but all, who are without Con{cience, never think from the Rational,
fir they have not the Rational, altho' it feems as if they had it, but they think
1roam the Natural, SenCual and Corporeal ; that they who have not a ConIcience, cannot think from the Rational, is, as has been fhid, becaufe they
have not the Rational ; he is the Rational Man who thinks the Good and
'I'rutli of Faith, but by no Means they who, contrary to it, think that which is
evil and falfe, they are mad in Thought, and therefore nothing Rational can
ever be declared of them.
1 91 . And the saw that the had conceived, that it should fignify the firft
Life of the Rational, appears from the Signification of Coitceeption, which that
it is the firft Life, here as before, N. 5910.
z915. That I was defpifed in her Eyes, fignifics that this Rational in its
Conception, undervalued the Truth adjoined to Good, appears from what has
been .juft now Paid, N. I 91.1. 1914.
1917. Let Jehovah judge betwixt me and thee, which that it fignifies the
Indignation of the Lord, appears from thofe Things which were jufl now fiid,
and therefore wants no Explanation. But how thcli l'hings are, cannot be conceived by any Idea, except by thofe who have been in the Fights of Temptations; in Temptations there are Waftings and Defolations, are Defperations,
and from thence Sorrows and Indignations, with other dolorous interior
Agitations., and this varioufly and alternately according to the State of Evil
and l alfity, which are excited by wicked Genii and Spirits, and with whom
the Combate is ; the diabolical Spirits dcfire nothing more, than to find out
fomething falfe; nay, 'tis a common Thing with thi:m to ibggcft a Fa1fity
themfelves, and at the fame 'lime to accufc ; Bence it was that the Indignation of the Lord was fo great, in whole firft Rational there was no Falfity,
but the Appearance of Truth, which in itfelf was not true ; of which before,
N. i66i. 1911 to the End.
591 8. ' V er. 6. But Abram faid unto Saran, .Behold /Ay Maid is in thy hand; do to
her as it pleafeth thee. Aid when Sarai dealt hardl y with her, fi ve fled fi- em her.
Abram faid unto Sarti, fignifies Perception. Behold thy Maid is in thine
Hand, fignifles that this Rational is conceived under the Power of Truth
joined to Good. Do to her as it pleafeth thee, fignifies Authority. And
Sarai dealt hardly with her, fignifies Subje&ion. She fled from her, fignifics
the Indignation of this Rational firft conceived.
5919. .-; tram faid unto Sarai, which that it fhould fignify Perception,
appears
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appears from what has been before faid, N. t 898. The Perception of the
Lord was reprefented and is here fignified by that, that 4ibram faid unto arai,
but Thought from Perception by that, that Sarni fail unto bram ; Yrrception was that from which Thought proceeded ; thole who are in Yerccp•
tion, think not otherwife ; but Perception is quite another Thin; than
Thought ; that it may be known th at it is another Thing, let Confcirnce L.
for an Illutration. Confcicoce is a certain common Di Late, therefore obicur^,
of thofe Thing's which flow through the Heavens from the Lord ; thole which
flow in, fl=ay themfelves in the interior rational Man, and are there as in a Cloud,
which Cloud is made up of the Appearances and fallacies concerning the
Truths and Good of Faith; but 'Thought is difinc`t from Confcienc:•, but flows
from Con fciencc ; for thofe who have Confciencc, think and fpeak according to
it, and Thought is fcarce any Thing more than an Explanation of thofe •I'hings
which a re of Confcicnce, and fo a I)iviifion of thofe Things into Ideas, and then
into Words ; whence it is, that thofe who have a Conlcicnce, are held by the
Lord to think well of their Neighbour, and are kept from thinking evil ; wherefore Confcience is never fo aEtive as in thole who love theirNeighbour as then:
•
l ruths of Faith. From what has been allc(lg'd-iclvs,andthkweof
of the Difference between Conii • iencc and Thought, may be known what is the
Difference between Perception and • I bought. The Perception of the 1 or(1
was immediately from Jehovah, and lb from the Divine (ood, be tThuught
•
p
Eion, as above, N. too, r9r4. The
from T ruth tntt lktc.t a il and its :1f3
Divine Perception of the I .erd, is not any Idea, no not angelical, that can be
he 1kreept1Un of Angels, of
apprehended, and fo not to be de fcribcd.
which, N. t 394 and following, 1.i1} }• t39.. is irarcc any "i'hiltg ref ^e live to
the Perception, which was from the Lord. The Perception of the I ord, becaufe Divine, was of all Things %s hir. h are in the I Mavens, and ht caule of all
Things which are in the I.leavens, it was of all 'I • hint^, which are on I:arth,
fur fi.tch is the Order, Bone', and Influx, that he who is iii the Perception of
thofe, 15 alto in tin • I'ercrt , tinn of three. But after the I iuman E(i'rncc of the
Lord wa, lx cotrn• united to his 1)irin , and together )chov.:h, then the Lord
was above that which is called Perception, Etecattl'e above the Order whit h it
in the Eleave:ns, and conir;clucntly that on 1arth ; he is Jehovah, from whom
is Order, hence it ni-y be laic!, that J ehovah is Order itfelf, li,r from f Iir ileh
he rules Order, not as is thought, only in the 1. nivcrfal, but allio in the nurttiteflSingelars: for the minuteti'in€;ta:us arc rhos • of which the U nIVcrt,LE Ia
competed ; to fly 1.inive:1,11 and thence to ftE'aratc hingulars, N outd lie the
fame as to fay the WImir in which there are no Parts, fo to illy Sotnc,diin ; in
which there is Nothing ; to it is molt faifc, and as it is called, th( • f?ving of
Reaf n, to Jay, that the Providence of the Lord is univerfal, a nd not of the ]kit
Singulars, for to provide and govern in the Univcrfai and nut i n t?. , 1, :,li Singulars, is really to provide and govern nothing : This l:hilo '01 , 11it^ally is true,
yet very f rinse • , that 1'E ilotbphers themfelves, even thr: inure titLdiimc of
therm, apprehend s)t crwsi c and thin k o t hcrw ili .
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1 g2o. Behold thy Maid is in thine Hand, which that it fignifies that this
Rational is conceived under the Power of the Affection of Truth Joined to
Good, appears from the Signification of I land, which that it is Power, fee
N. 878. and from the Signification of Iyct ar the Egyptian, which that it is the
Affec`fion of Knowledge, has alto been before flhewn. After the Rational is
conceived by the Influx of the Internal Man into the Life of the Affe^iion of
Knowledge, then by the Maid is alfo fignified that tender Rational which is
in the Womb ; but which, when it is born and grown up, is reprefented by
I mjial, of whom in what follows. That there should be a Power in the
Lord over the Rational which was in Him, and that by his own Power he
Ihould fubdue it, will appear from what is prefently to be f::id.
1921. Do unto her as it pleaieth thee, that it fignifies Authority, is manifeft without Explanation. In the Internal Senie thefe Things reprefent
and fignify, that the Lord by his own Power conquer'd, fubdu'd, and expell'd the Evil, which alfo hereditarily infinuated itfelf into this Rational, for
as before faid, the Rational was conceived from the Internal Man, who was
Jehovah, as from the Father, and born from the Exterior as from the Mother;
whatever is from the Exterior, this he had with him hereditary, fo alfo Evil ; this
was what the Lord by his own Power conquer'd, fubdu'd and expell'd, and
at length made the Divine. That he did this by his own Power, appears from
all and fingular the Matters contained in this Verfe; as that "thy Maid is in thy
11
Hand," by which is fignified that that Rational should he in his Power; and
now that it should be Paid, " Do unto her as it pleafeth thee," by which is Cignified Authority over that ; and prefently, " Sarai dealt hardly with her,"
by which is fignified Servitude, Thefe Things were faid unto Sarai, by whom
is reprefented Truth intelle&ual, which was of the Lord Himfelf, from which
he thought ,s above, as N.1 go:}. i 91.x. is Paid, and from which he had Authority
over the Rational, as likewise over the Natural, which was of the Exterior Man.
He who thinks from Truth intellc lual, and perceives from the Divine Good,
which was likewife His, becaufc the Father's, for he had no other Soul, nor can
act but from his own Power; wherefore as the Evil which is hereditary, he by his
own Power fubdued and expL lied, he alfo by his own Power united the Human Efience to the Divine, the one is the Confequcnt of the other. He who is
conceived from Jehovah, has no other Internal, that is, has no other Soul, than
Jehovah, wherefore he was, as to the very Pelf-fame Life, Jehovah himfclf; Jehovah, or the Divine Eifence, cannot be divided, as theSoul of tltehather of aMan,
from which his Off-fpring is conceived, which fo much as it departs from
the Likenefs of the Father, fo much from the Father, and this more and more
as Age advances ; hence it is, that the Love of the Father to his Children, is
according to the Progrefs of their Age : But the Lord, as his Ages proceeded
with rcfpe& to the Human E(fence, did not recede from, but continually advanced, even to a perfe& Union ; from whence it appears, that he is the fame with
Jehovah the Father, as He likewife clearly teaches, Jcbn xiv. 6, 8, 9, zo, I!.
1922.
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ig22. And the dealt hardly with her, which that it fignifies Scivituc?e,
follows from thole Things which have been already fail.
19 2 3 . And the fled from her, which that it Lignities the Indignation of this
Rational hrf conceived, is rvident without Explanation ; for to fly from, is
nothing more than not to bear the Prcii;nce of, llich is Indignation. Iacre is
defcribed the Indign ation of this Rational. againft Truth intcl'teelual, hrrwie
Truth intello tual, or the Lord, would humble and f ject it. \1-13en the
Rational rites againfl the IntelicEfual, there is an intctline Fight, and
Indignation is of that Side which is fiibdued, as it happens in Temptations,
which are no other than inteflirie Fights, and are I.)lfputcs anti Contefls
about Power and Dominion, the evil on the one Part, and the good on the
other.
1 9 24. And the Zngel of the Lard found her by a Fcuntcrin of Water in the
IYildernefs, by the Fountain i n the Way to Shur. The Angel of Jehovah found
her, fignifies the Thought of the Interior Man ; the Angel of Jehovah here
is the interior T hought which is from the Internal of the Lord. By a Fountain of Water in the \Vikicrncfs, fignifies Truth natural which had not yet
y
obtained Life. B the fountain in the way to Shur, fi gnihes that that Truth
would be from thole Things which proceed from Knowledge.
1925. The Angel of Jehovah found her, which that it fignifies the Thought of
the interior Mats, namely, of the Lord, may appear from the Rcprcfcntation and
Signification of the Angel of Jehovah ; the .Angel (t' Jehovah is ionmetin:es
mentioned in the Word, and every where, when taken in a food Senfc:, reprefents and fignifies fomethinf; ef3E:ntial in the Lord and from the Lord ; but
what it reprefents and fignifies, may aplxar from the Series. There. were
Angels who were lent unto Men, and loch as !pake by the P rophets; hut what
they (poke, was not from Angels, but by Angels ; for filch was their State
then that they (lid not know othrrwife but that they were. Jehovah, that is,
the Lord, but } p refently when they had fpokcn, they rcturtt'd to their
priftine State, and fpokc as from themfelves. So it was with the Angels who
fpokc the Word of the Lord, which at this Day from abundant the like Experience in the other Life, it has been granted me to know, of which, by
Divine Grace, in the following ; which is the Reafon that Angels We rc• fometimes call ed Jehovah, as is maniifefl: from the Angel who appeared unto Jiio/ s
in the Bulb, of whom it is thus laid : `° And the /In rl a/' eh l.:rJ ;ilpt'eared
unto him in a Flame of Fire Out of the Midlt of a Bulb. A nil s hen the
Lord law that he turned aficle to fee, God called to him out of the Nfidfl of
the Both. And God laid , unto Mofcs, I am that f am. And Goy.` thid
" moreover unto Moles, thus ilrtlt thou lay unto the Children of lfrarl, the
Lard God of your Fathers path tent me into you," Fxod. 111.:x., a, 1 4 , r. ^.
From whence it is plain, that lie was an Angel, who appeared to kfofi's as a
,
Flame in the Buff, and that he !joke as if he were Jehovah, becauf the Lord
or Jehovah (poke by him: For that the Difcourle might be adapted to Man
I)
l^v
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by Words of an articulate Sound, and purely natural, the Lord ufed the
Miniilry of Angels, by repleni(hing them with the Divine, and, by laying
a-fleep thofe Things which are their own, that they might not then know any
other but that they Themfelves were Jehovah; fo the Divine of Jehovah,
which is in the Higheft, ffides into the Lownefs of Nature, in which he is
Man as to Sight and Hearing. In like Manner the Angel, who talked with
Gideon, of whom it is thus written in the Book of judges: "the Angel of the
" Lord appeared unto him and faid unto him, the Lord is with thee, thou
° mighty Man of Valour. And Gideon faid unto him, 0 my Lord, if the
Lord be with us, why is all this befallen us ? And the Lord looked upon
him and faid, go in this thy Might, and I will be with thee" Ch, vi. 12,
" 13, r6. and afterwards, " When Gideon perceived that he was an Angel of
the Lord, Gideon faid, alas 0 Lord God ; for becaufe I have feen an ltngel
of the Lord Face to Face: And the Lord faid unto him, Peace be unto the
for thou fhalt not die," ib. Ver. 22. where in like Manner was an Angel,
but in fuch a State then, that he did not know any other, but that he wac
Jehovah or the Lord. In another Place in the Book of Judges, " And an
" Hugel of the Lord came up from Gilgal to Bochinl, and faid, I made you to
go up out of Egypt, and have brought you into the Land which I fware
unto your Fathers ; and I faid, I will never break my Covenant with you.,,
is. i. where in like Manner the Angel fpeaks in the Name of Jehovah, faying,
that he had brought them out of the Land of Eg ypt, whereas the Angel did
not bring them out from thence, but Jehovah, as is laid in many Places
cliewhere. From hence it may appear, in what Manner Angels fpake by
the Prophets, namely, that it was the Lord Himfelf, altho' by Angels, and
that the Angels fpake nothing as from themfelves ; that the Word was fpoken
by the Lord, appears from many Places; thus in Matthew, 11 That it might
°' be fulfilled which was fpoken of the Lord by the Prophet, faying, Behold,
a Virgin (hall be with Child, and !hall bring forth a Son, ]. 22, 2." and
elfewhere. Becaufe the Lord fpeaks by Angels, when he converfcs with
Man, hence it is, that even the Lord is here and there in the Word called an
Angel, and then by Angel fomething cflential in the Lord and from the
Lord, as hath been faid, is fignified, as here, the Interior Thought of the
Lord, wherefore alto the Angel is here in this Chapter called Jehovah or God,
as in Ver. x6. °' And Hagar called the Name of the Lord that fpake unto
" her, Thou God feeft me." In other Places likewife, by Angels Something
fpecial of the Lord is fignified, as in John, "The Seven Stars, are the Angels
" of the Seven Churches," Rev. i. 20. Angels of Churches are not given, but
by Angels is fignified that which is of the Church, fo of the Lord rrfpeEl:ively
to Churches. In the fame John, "I law the Wall of the holy Jerufalem great
'• and high, having twelve Gates, and at the Gates twelve Angels, and
" Names written thereon, which are the Names of the twelve Tribes of
" Ifrael," Rev. xxi. (t a. where by the twelve Angels the fame Thing is
figaified,
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fgnified, as by the twelve Tribes, even all thole Things which are of Faith,
fo the Lord, from whom is Faitd; and alI Things belonging thereto. In the
fame john, " I law an Angel flying in the Midit of Heaven, having the ever' lafting Gofpe]," Rev. xiv. 6, where by the Angel is fignified the Goi'pel,
which is only of the Lord. In Ij a;nb, ' I The iingel of his Prefence ftved them
" in his Love, and in his Pity he redeemed them, and he bare them, and
f
' carried them all the Days of old," i.xitn. 9. where by the Angel of his
Prefence is under£Iood the Mercy of the Lord towards the uttiverfal Race of
Mankind, in that he would redeem them. The like in 7acob's blefling the
Sons of 7ofeph, " The ,Nigel which redeemed me from all Evil, blefs the
Lads," Gen. XLVIII. 16, where alfo Redemption, which is of the Lord, is
fignified by the Angel. In Malachi, "The Lord whom ye fcek, fhall fud" denly come to his Temple, even the M/Oxger of the Covenant, whom ye
delight in," t ii. r. That the Lord is fignified by the Angel tot Mcfienger)
evidently appears, from his being there called the Angel of the Covenant before:
his Coming; it is fill more manifeft, that by Angel is fignified the Lord.
in Exodus, " Behold I fend an Angel before thee to keep thee in the Way, and
t
' to bring thee into the : [ace which I have prepared ; he will not pardons
cc
your Tri lgreffions, for )Av N me is in him,'' xxiIi. Zo, 21. From
the whole it now appears, that by Angel in the Word is underftood the
Lord, but what of the Lord, is made plain from the Proccfs in an internal
Scnlc.
I92G. That the Angel of the Lord here is the interior Thought which is
from the Internal of the lord, ap1wars, as before laid, from the Proca .
by the Interior here is underftood that in the Lord, which was united to
Jehovah, or to 1-1 is Internal. Union was not made at one and the. fungi Time,
but fuccelively, even from his firft Childhood to the ]all: Mcmtcnt of his
Life in the World ; and this e1 ecially by Temptations acid Conciucfls ; eeery
Temptation and Conclucit united t alfv by how much he united hinifelf with
the Internal or Jehovah, fu much was the interior Thought tack, and fo
much was the intel[ettual Truth united to Divine (ior,sl. 7 his is the
Thought, which is underfloocl by the Interior Thought which is from the
Internal of the Lord, and which is here reprefented and fignified properly Icy
the Angel of _Jehovah.
1927. By a 1- • oentiirt of Watcr in the Wilderncfs, which that it fignifics
Truth natural which :d not yet obtained Life, appear;: from the Signification of fountain of Water, which is Truth ; and from the Signific.rtiun of
Wildcrnefs, which is, that it had yet but little of Life ; in like Mann'.r as by
that in the internal Serf in Luke, where it is fiid of the Lord, " The Chili!
grew, and waxed flrong in Spirit, and was in tlx: llefarts till the I)ay of
his (hewing unto Ifrael." I. So. That the Fountain of \Vatcr and Defirt
fignify thefe Things, may he confirmed from many PIaces in the Word ; but
as in the Sequel there will be frcqur:nt Mention of Fountains, and alto of the
Wildernefs, in fuch a Signification, there, by Divine: Grace, it 11i:t]1 be confirmed.
Da
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firmed. What is meant by the Truth not having yet obtained Life, will appeal
by what is to be faid by and by.
1928. That at the Fountain in the Way to Schur, fignifies that that Truth
is of thole Things which proceed from Knowledge, appears from the Sig
ni6cation of Fountain, alto of the Way, and likewife of Schur. Fountain, as
beforefaid, fignifies Truth ; Way fignifies that which leads to Truth and
which proceeds from Truth, as before Ihewn, N. 627. But Schur fignifies
inch a Kind of Knowledge, which as yet is as it were in the Defart, that is,
which has not yet obtained Life. Truths are faid to obtain Lite from Know_
ledge, when they adjoin themfelves to or afIociate with. Truths, into which
the Celeftial of Love flows, the very Life of Truth is from thence. There
are Conjun&ions of Things, fo of Truths, as of the Societies in Heaven,
with which they alto correfpond ; for Man, as to his Interiors, is a kind of
little Heaven ; Things or Truths, which arc not joined according to the Form
of celeftial Societies, have not yet obtained Life, for before that, the Ce]eftiaj
of Love from the Lord cannot conveniently flow in ; they then firft take
Life, when there is the like Form on both Sides, or when the little Heaven
of Man is a correfpondent Image of the Great[':; before which, no Perfon can
be called a heavenly Man. The Lord, Who by Himfelf governs the univerfal Heaven, reduc'd into fuch Order, while he was in the World, the `1'rutlis
and Good which were in his External Man, or in his Human Efrcnce ; but becaufe he pereeiv'd that his Rational, as at firft conceiv'cl, was not fuch, as
before Paid at Ver. q., and 5, he thought and perceived what was the Caufe,
namely, that the Truths natural fprung from Knowledge, had not yet obtained
Life, that is, were not reduced into that celeftial Order. But farther, the
Truths of Faith never have any Life, unlcis a Man Iives in Charity; from
Charity flow all the Truths of Faith, and are in Charity; and when they are
in and from Charity, then they have Life, in Charity is Lift-, never in Truths
without Charity. That Schur fignifies Knowledge which has not obtained
Life, appears from its Signification ; for Sch ier was a Wildernefs not far from
the Sea of Supb, towards the Red Sea, as appears in Ato(es, " So Moles
" brought Ifrael from the Red Sea, and they went into the 11 rldern<fs of Shur,
t
" and they went three Days in the f ilderr,efs, and found no .'\ atcr," 1',\od xv.
Zi. That it is towards Le pt, appears alfu from Moics, who freaking of the
Defcendants of Ifinnel, lays, " They dwelt from I Iavilah unto .bur, that is
•` before Egypt," Gen. xxv. 18. And in Samuel, " Saul linotc the 1A malekites
" from Havilah, until thou comeit to Shu-, that is over eigainJt Egypt,"
11
David and his Men went up and invaded the
t Sam. xv. 7. And again,
i
° Gefhurites, and the Gezrites, and the Amalekites; for thole Nations were of
old the Inhabitants of the Land, as thou gocil to Shur, even unto the
Land of Egypt," 1 Sam. xxvi 1. 8. From which it may appear, tit :'cheer
fignifies the firfl Scientific, and indeed loch, as is yet in the T) fart, or not
Yet joined to the reft according to the heavenly Society, for by L5$11, and
before
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before it, is fighified Knowledge in every Senfe, as was before fhcw • n, N. 64.
1165 . 186. I462.
1929 . That thefe Things are fignified by this, that the Angel of Jehovah
found Hagar at the Fountain of Water in the Wilderncis, at the Fountain in
the Way to Schur, can never be made appear from the literal Senfe, and lets
as it is hiftorical ; which Senfe, although it teems remote from the Sigi;ihcation of fuch Things ; yet i}ill it is the Senfe which comes into the Ideas of Angels when thefe Things are read by Man : For Angels have no Idea of hagar, nor of the Fountain of Water, nor of the I3r1:trt, nor of the Way, nor
of Schur, all which enter not into them, but are loft as loon as heard ; but
what is fignified by Hagar, by the Fountain, by the DcI trt, by the Way,
and by Schur, this they underhand, and from thence tarrn cclellia] Ic}c:ts,
and fo perceive the Word of the Lord, for the internal Senfe is to them the
Word.
1930. Ver. 8. And he /aid, Hagar, Sarai's Maid, whence camefl thou? and
whither wilt thou go? and jhe J id, I fee treat tI'e Face of ny R1/Ire/s Sarai.
He faid, Hagar, Sarai's Maid, Ggnifies Information. Whence camel} thou,
and whither wilt thou go ? flgnlhcs of the State. And the fetid, I flee from
the Face of my Miftrets Sarai, fgnifies Anfwer and Indignation.
i93 r. He ftid, Hagar, Sarai's Maid, which that it fignilies Information,
appears from the Order, for it is a clueflioning of Ha ar by the Angel, in
order that the might be inform'd. In the Word it is ulli;al 1or ,Jehovah to interrogate Man, and for Men to return Anfwrrs, although Jehovah knew
before, not only the Fait itfeli, but even the Caufes and Ends, Jo all Things
even the Ieaft and molt fi cret : But becaufe Man knows not this, and beIieves that no Man can know what he does ib$ecret, when Nobody fees, and
leaft of all what he thinks, therefore according to the Faith of Man it is iii
is, that vulgar Spirits perceive better the Thoughts of
But thus in Truth
Man than Man hinlfelf ; Angelical Spirits penetrate yet deeper into the Secrets of the Thoughts , and Angels (fill farther than them, even to the Caufc.s
and Ends, of which Man knows but Iittle ; this has been granted one to
know from abundant and continual Experience of many Years : Since then
Spirits and Angels perceive thefe !'hings, what cannot the Lord or Jehovah, who is Infinite, and gives the Faculty of perceiving to all ?
1132. From whence canneif thou, and whither wilt thou go ? that it figlies Information concerning the State, appears tom hence.
I933. And the Laid, I flee from the Face of my Miflrcfs Sarai, which that
it fignifies Anfwer and Indignation, appears from what has been already Laid ; of
Indignation, may be fern above at Ver, ,}. where are the lame Words ; as
Face fignifics the interior Things, as before ihewn, N. 358. fo alto Indignations and many more Things.
1934. Ver. 9. And tbejingel of the Lord aid unto her, Re rrrn tc tl.'v Mllrftrcfr, and
fubmit Ib felf under her Hands, "I'he Angel of Jehovah laid, f t;nifics the Anfwer of the interior Man of the Lord. Return to thy Nliffrefs, iignities that
Qlr:
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the ought to be mindful not to, confide in herfelf, but in Truth interior and
its Affe&ion. And fubmir thyfelf under her Hands, fignifies that the oight
to comp°I herfelf to be under her Power.
1935. The Angel of Jehovah, which that it fignifes the Anfwer of t1m
Interior Man of the Lord, appears from the Signification of the Angel of je_
hovah, which is the Interior Thought of the Lord, fee above, N. x92
and becaufe is the Thought, it is alfo the Anfwer. The Interior 'I'hnraahr
of the Lord wa; from the Affcaion of Truth Intellectual, and this Afle&ion
was from the Divine Good itCelf , fuch a Thought, as before obfcrved, never was in any Man, neither can it be. In Man there is likewik an interior
Thought, which fitiws through his Internal Man, into the interior rational
Man, from the Lord, in thofc who have a Confcience; as may appear from
this, that they can obferve the Evil and the Falfe which is in their External
Man, which fights againit the Good and Truth in the Interior; and this
Thought is by much the inferior, by no Nuns comparable with that of
the Lord, which was from the Alfe&ion of Truth Intelk&ual, and which
was properly his own: But thofe who have not a Confcicnce, cannot have an
interior Thought, and therefore there is no Fight in than, and the Reafon is,
becauie their Rational as one and the fame Thing with the Senfual and
Corporeal ; and though Good and Truth do continually flow into therm from
the Lord, yet they do , not perceive it, becaufe they prefenrly extingui(h and
fmother it ; hence it is that they will not believe any Truth of Faith.
1936. That return to thy Miftrefs, fignifies that the fiaoulci be mindful
not to confide in herfelf, but in Truth interior and its Affe&ion, appears from
the Signification of Miftrefs, which is Afe&ion of Truth interior. Rut what
is fpccifically fignified by Sarai, by Sarai the Wife, and by Sarai the Miilrefs,
cannot be defcribed, becaufe, not to be conceived by any Idea; they are, as
before obferved, above an angelical Underftanding ; here it is only intimated,
how the Lord thought of Appearances, which detained the firft Rational in
him, namely, that he was nbt to truft to them, but to Truths Divine themfelves, that they might appear incredible before that Rational. Thus it is with
all Truths Divine, if the Rational is confulted about then, thry aever can
be believed, for they furmount its utmoft 1lpprchention ; as for Example,
that no Man, Spirit or Angel, can live of hiniftlt, but the Lord alone, and
that the Life of Man, Spirit and Angel, is the Appearance of Life in them;
this is repugnant to the Rational, which ,judges tram: h'allac
ll ies, but' yet it is
to be believed, becaufe it is Truth. 'Truth Divine is, that there fhould be hidden Meanings in every Tittle of the Word, which though it may appear fimple
and rude to Man, yet contains more than the univerfai Heaven, and that the
Secrets it contains will ihand before Angels and the Lord with a perpetual Variety to all Eternity; this is fo incredible to the Rational, that it will by
no Means give any Credit to it, but yet it is Truth. Truth Divine is, that
no Man .shall be rewarded in the onctr Life for leis good Works, if he
placed a Merit in tin, and if he did them for the Sake of his own Gain,
Honou•
T
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Honour and Fame; and that no Man (hall be punifhed for his evil Deeds, if
he did them from :.0 End truly good. The Ends are the , Dings which
are regarded, and from thence the Works; this alfo cannot be believed by
the Rational, but fince it is Truth, we muff not truft the Rational, which
does not draw its Conclufions from Intn rnals, but from Externals. Truth Uivint
is, that he who affedts the leaft Jo y in the oth x Lift (hail r..'ceive from the Lord
the greatefb, and that he who aql &s the great fI (hail have the leaft; then as
in celeftial Joy there is never any Pre-eminence of one before another, and
what there is of Pre-eminence, fo much is there of the Internal ; alfo that in
the celestial Glory there is not. the leaft Mixture of the Glory of the \' end ;
theft alfo are Things repugnant to the Rational, yet are to be beli;ved, be'
caufe true. It is lilcewiie Truth Divine, that every Man is fo much the wiitr
by fo much the more as he thinks he has nothing of Wifdom, and that he is
by fo much the madder, by fu much as he believes himfeif wife, and by how
much he values himfeif on his Prudence; the Rational likewife denies this,
becaufe that which is not in iclelf, it thinks is nothing ; innun crable fuck
Things arc granted ; from thrfc, as from a few Examples, m;.y appear that
the Rational is net to be confided in, for the Rational confiils in Falhcies and
Appearances, therefore reiects Truths when lhript of Fallacies and Appearances,
and fo much the more as it is in Love with itfulf and its own Lulls, and delights in Reafonings, and in the Princ.ipics of Falfity concerning the Faith.
What has afo been before alledged may be referred to, N. xuz i.
1937. And fubmit thyfelf under her Hands, that it fignifiea that the ought
to compel herfelf to be under her Power, api.: cars without any Explanation.
Submit thyfeIf is exl relied in the original Tongue, by a Wed which lignifies
to afif; that to afili,t herfelt; in an internal &n, is to compel herl'Llt, ► nay
be made appear from many Places in the Word, of which Signification of it
we shall (peals in the following. That a Min ought to compel himfelf to do
good, to obey thofe i'hings which are. commanded by the Lord, and to ljeak
Truths, which is to humble hindf under the Hands of the Lord, or bring
himfelf under the Power of Good and Truth Divine, includes more Secrets
than can be exp1ain'd in a few Words. There are fome Spirits who, while
they liv'd in the. World * held it for a Principle, that becaufe they heard that
all Good was from the Lord, and that Man could do nothing Good of himfeif, that they Ihould compel themtelves to do nothing, that they might indulge rixinJelves, thinking that every Endeavour would be of no Rath cl hc•cauic
it is fo, and therefore had exl,drd an immediate Influx upon the Endeavour
of their Will, nor would force themfrtves to the Performance of any good
Work ; inCcunuch that when any Evil has crept in, which bteaufi., they did
not perceive any Rrfiftance from within, they rcfign'd thernf ivrs to it, in agining it was allowed t e h f© to do; but thefe are fuck as it they chaih nged
nothing as their own, and were determin'd in nothing, and therefore to be
rank'd among the Uti'le s, for they shier rhernfelvcs to be led equally by Evil
and Good, and buffer greatly frutn the Evil but thufc who forced thr;nfi Ives
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(elves againft Evil and Falfity, although at fir(( they thought that this was
their own Doing and effeEled by their own Power, yet being afterwards convinced that their Endeavour was from the Lord, even the leaft of all their
Endeavours, they could not in the other Life be led by the evil Spirits,
but are among the Happy: From whence it appears, that a Man ought to
compel himfelf to do Good, and to (peak Truth. The Secret which lies hid
in this is, that Man is thus endowed by the Lord with a celcf'cial Ability;
this celeftial Ability of Man is founded in the Endeavour of his Thought,
which if he obtains not by compelling himjelf, as appears, he can never-obtain
if he does not compel himfelf. To tet this Matter in a true Light, it is to
be confidered, that in every Compulfion to Good, there is a certain Freedom,
which is not perceived during the Compulfion, yet is in it; thus he who will
run the Rif que of Death with force certain View ; or as he who willingly fuffcrs the Pains of the Body for the take of Health, there is fomething voluntary and confequently free in thofe Sufferings, from which Freedom he
does it, although the Dangers and Pains, while he is in them, take away the
Senfibiiity of the Voluntarinefs or Freedom; thus it is with thole who compel themfelves to Good ; there is within them a Voluntarinefs, and fo a Freedom, from which, and for the Sake of which they compel themfelves, namely, in Obedience to thofe Things which the Lord bath commanded, and for
the Welfare of their Souls after Death, in which there is fomething more remote than Man, is yet acquainted with, becaufe of the Kingdom of the
Lord, nay, becaufe of the Lord himfelf; this happens principally in Temptations, in which when a Man forces himfelf againft that which is evil and
falfe, which is infiufed and iuggefed by evil Spirits, there is more of Freedom
than ever can be in any other State out of Temptations, although Man cannot at that..Time apprehend it ; it is an inward Freedom by which he
would fubdue Evil, and as much as is in his Power, by Force refit the
Strength of Evil, otherwifc he would never fight. This Freedom is from
the Lord, who infinuates it into his Conscience, that by this Means he may
conquer Evil by his own Ability; by this Freedom Man receives his Ability, upon which the Lord can operate Good ; without Ability acquired by
Freedom, that is, which is given, no Man can ever be reform'd, becaufe he
cannot receive a new Will, which is Confcience ; Freedom fo beftowed is
the Level, upon which the Influx of Good and Truth from the Lord comes;
hence it is that thofe who in Temptations do not refift with this Voluntarinefs
and Freedom, fink under the Burden. In every Freedom is the Life of Man,
becaufe it is the Love of it; whatever a Man does from Love, this appears to
hi r free; but in that Freedom, when a Man forces himfelf against that which
is evil and falfe, and to do that which is good, it is celeftial Love, which the
Lcr,a then infinuates, and by which he creates his Ability, wherefore the Lord
will-. mat it may appear to Man as his own, although it be not his ; this
A tr,hy .t hich he receives by apparent Compulfion in the Life of the Body,
the Lord in the other Life fills with Things infinitely joyful and happy ; they
are
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are alIo enlightened by Degrees, and even are confirmed in this Truth, that
they of their own Power could compel
5T1]1themlelves to nothing, but that thrleaf of all the Endeavours of their
were from the Lord ; and that it
might appear as if from themfelves, there was given them from the Lord a
Will as if it were their own, That fo the Life of celeftial Love might be appropriated to them. For the Lord is willing to communicate to every one
of that which is his, fo that which is celestial, that it might appear as if it
were Man's and in him, although it is not his. Angels are in fuch an Ability ; and as much as they are in this Truth, that from the Lord is all Good and
Truth, fo much are they in the Joy and Felicity of this Ability. But thofe who
contemn and rejedt all Good and Truth, and who will believe nothing which
is contrary to their Lufls and Reafonings, they cannot compel themselves, and
fo cannot receive this Ability of Confcience or new Will. From what has been
above faid, it is plain, that to compel one's felf is not to be compell'd, for
from being conipell'd there is never any Good, tts when one Man is compell'd
by another to do Good, but here to compel hin:felf is from a certain Freedom
unknown to him, for nothing is ever constrained by the Lord ; hence it is
an univerlhi Law, that every Good and Truth is fown in Freedom, othetwife
the Ground would never be fit to receive and chcri(li the good Seed, nay, there
would be no Ground in which Seed could grow.
293 8. Ver. io. ,bid the Angel of the Lord faid unto her, I will multiply by
r
Seed exceedingly , that it fall not be numbe ed for Multitude. The Angel of J'rhovah faid, fignifies the Thought of the. internal Man. I will multiply thy
Seed exceedingly, fignifics the Fruitlulneis of the Rational Man, when he
brings himfelf under the Power of the Interior Man adjoined to Good. That
it Ihall not be numbered for Multitude, fignifies Multiplication in Immcnf

1939. The Angel of the Lord fail, which that it fignifies the Thought of
the Interior Man, appears from the preceding Verle, where are the Lame
Words.
1940. 1 will multiply thy Seed exceedingly, which that it fignifies theFruitfulnefs of the Rational Man, when he brings himfelf under the
Power of the Interior Man adjoined to Good, appears from the Signilication of Seed, which is Love and Faith, of which before N. ices,. t 7.
z61o. but here is fignilied by multiplying Seed, the Fruitfiulnels of the Cricflials of Love in the Rational, when the Rational lubcnits itfrlf to Truth Interior or the Divine. Multil.alication is fpokcn of Truths, and I"ruittulncis of
Good, as appears from thofe Things which were before ihewn, N.
,.
9t 3 . 9 R 3 ; but as the SuitjcEt here is concerning the Lord, by Multiplication
is fignified Fruitfulnefs, becauic every Truth niaL;e in this Rational is Good,
therefore Divine, which is here declared. It is otherwile iii Mdn, whole
Rational is formed of Truth or the Afcdion of Truth from the I .ord, that
Affedhon is his Good, from which he a6ts. I kw it may be known in wlr.s
Manner Multiplication and Fruitf ulnefs exilt in Mau with regard to hi,
Rat;cI.1.11
I"
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Rational, cannot be undcrftood, unlefs it could be known in what Manner
they exiif in the Influx; of which thefe Things in general : In every Man
there is an Internal Man, a Rational who is the Mlcl lh-, and an External,
as beforeClid. The Internal Man is that which is his Intimate, by which be
is a Man, and by which he is diftinguifhcd from brute Animals, which have
no Poch Intimate, and he is as it were the Gate or Entrance of the Lord,
that is, of the Celeftials and Spirituals of the Lord, into Man ; what is there
nt` ed cannot be apprehended by Man, becaufe it is above every Rational by
which he thinks ; to this Intimate or Internal Man the Rational is 1ubje&L,
which appears as a Man's own; into this flow by that Internal Man the
re ard
Cclefti:tls of Love and Faith from the Lord ; and by this Rational in regard
t
Thingswhic
Things which flow in, are received according to the State of every one.
Unlc(s the Rational 1hbmits itfeif to the Good and Truths of the Lord, thole
Thin;3 which flow in, the Rational either smothers, or reje&s, or perverts,
and dill the more, when they flow into the scientific Senivals of the Memory;
thcf. are the Things meant by the Seed which fell by the Way-fide, or on a
It ock, or among Thorns, as the Lord teaches, Matt. X I i i. 3 to 7. Ma; Z. Iv.
3 to 7. Lxke vi xi. 5 to 7. But when the Rational fubmits itfelf, and believes
iii the Lord ; that is, his Word, then is the Rational like good. Ground
or Earth, into which the Seed falls, and brings forth much Fruit.
19. 1. And it (hall not be numbred for Multitude, which that it figni6es
Multiplication in inlmenfity, is manifest without ]Explanation ; by thefe
Things are iignilicd Truth, which will fo increafe in Multitude from Good.
As all Things are Divine and Infinite in the Lord, of whom it is here treated,
they are not expreffible ; wherefore, that fome Idea may be conceived how
the Matter ifands in ref p .6t to the Mulplication of Truth from Good, fomethin; is to be hid concerning Man. In Man, who is in Good, that is, in
Love and Charity, the Seed from the Lord is fo fru&ified and multiplied,
that it cannot be number'd for Multitude; while he lives in the Body it is
not io, but in the other Life; incredibly ; for fo long as he lives in the Body,
and the Seed is in the corporeal Ground, and is there among Perplexities
and Gbfcurities, which are Sciences and T'Ic:aiures, fo long there are Cares and
Solicitudes ; but thefe being put off, which happens when he pafl"es into the
other Life, the Seed is treed from thofe Things, and grows up, as the Seed
of a Tree does, when it riles out of the Ground, first increafing into a Sprig,
then into a large Tree, and then is multiplied into a Grove of Trees ; for
all Knowledge, Underftanding and WiWom, and the Joys and Pleasures of
them, are thus fructified and multiplied, and thug increat_ to all Fternity,
and this from the leaft Seed, as the Lord inllru'ts us by the Grain of
Muftard Seed, Matt. XI I I. 31. which may appear plain enough from the
Knowledge, Underftanding and Wisdom of Angels, which then, when they
were Men, appeared to them ineffable.
1942.
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19 42. Ver. r t. .Ind The Angel of the Lord fzrd unto hr, R oldl, 1iorr art
with Child, and trait bear a aon, acrd jbalt call his NameJjbmacl; beca je t,!e
,Lord bath heard the Afialcrr. The Angel of Jehovah Paid unto her, figniiks
the Interior Thought of Man. Behold, thou art with Child, (igniiies the
Life of the Rational Man. And flzall bring forth a Son, fignifics the 'Truth
of it. And fltalt call his Name IJIinmel, fgnilies the State: of Lift'. Becau;C
the Lord lath heard thy Afiiiction, fig:tilies when 'lie should ftibmit herftif.
19 . The Angtl of Jehovah faid, that it signifies the 'i'hou ht of the 1r.
tenor 11lan, appears from what was ab vef ad at Vr,r. 7, q, 1 0.
19 4 4. Behold, thou art with Child, which that it fignif;:cs the life of the
Rational Man, appears from thofi Things which were above I:ticl concerning
his Conception, and from thole Things which follow concerning Irirrc'r,
namely, that it is the firft Rational in the Lord. In general it fliould be
known concerning the Rational Man, that then the Rational may be laid to
receive L.ife, to ex.ill in the Womb, and to be born, when Man begins to
think, that that in hintli^lf is evil and fal ic y which contradicts and oppofes Truth
and Good, and more In when he would remove and iubjeet it ; unlcfs he can
perceive and he fenfiblc of this, he lets not any Rational, however fie thinks
he has it ; for the Rational is the Middle uniting of the internal Man with
the External, and fo from the Lord percei v ing what is dune in the External,
and reducing the l':xtcrnal to Olx'diencc, even elevating him from corporeal
and terreffirial 01*:Lts in which he had intrncrrg'cf hinmklf, making, him 3knliblc:
that as he is a Man he should appear filch, that he f]loulci behold the Heaven,
whole Native he is, not, as brute Animals, look only toht e E,aith, in which
he only fojourns, much leis to I Iell ; thefe are tlh O8ices of the Rational ;
wherefore unlc°is a Man be fueh, that he can drink this, it cannot be faitf that
he has the Rational, and it is known from the Life of the Ufe and .Diidliarf;s; of
it, whether he has it or not. To reafon agtinfl Truth and Good, contrary to the
7Jilates of' his heart, and which he knew bccaufe he has heard cif it, is not
to have the Rational, yet this many can do, who outwardly, withoug
Reftrtint rush into every W ickednefs, with this Oif yercnct cnly, that th o c
who think they have this Rational and have it nor, freak with fomc Decorum
of Speech an l I& with a feigned Ilonefly, in which they are held by extteria l
(fauns, that is, the. F=ar of the Law, the Loll of Gain, I honour, lame,
and Life; it tlieCo Chains, which are external, fhotticl be taken tell; f; ' v; would
be madder than they; w1mcfore Nobody can be fitid to have -,ia R,tlon,,l
front bits that he is a]'ic to realon ; nay thole who have not the U.itit,:t4l, 41
ufed to fpcak much more fiuhtilly of 'I pin gs fenfual and icicntiiic, than tfscifi'
who have it ; this -niofl . cic-ariy'appeal's from Spirits in the other Litt', Iio tho'
they were acci molted Rational above others, while they lived in the Body, vet
when thole et tcroal C hai;ts, which obliged them to a I )ccoruni of p; yrc it
and a feigned I Jon€fly of l.,if , are taken away, Whh ll is wont to he cion
with all in another Life, they are madder than thoi., who in the \Vurl:l were
tinic 'Jvcttly mad, inc they ruff into cvcry N icketinet, v, tthuut Sh,tmc, }' ,a,
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or Horror; but thofe who were Rational, when they Iivcd in the' 'orld,,
are not fo, for they have internal Chains, which are the Chains of Confcience;.
by which the Lord held their Thoughts faft bound to the Laws of T ruth and
Good, which were their Rationals.
1945. Thou shalt bring forth a Son, which that it fignifies Truth, namely,
of this Rational, appears from the Signification of Son, which is 'Truth, of
which before, N. 264. 489. 491. 533• 1 147. This Truth is described in the
following Verfe.
t 946. And thou shalt call his Name I}hmael, which that it fignifies the
State of Life, appears from hence: Antiently Names were given to Sons and
Daughters, which signified the State, or Condition, in which their Parents
were; as firft Mothers, when they conceived, or were big with Child, or
when they brought forth, or in which the Infants were when born ; thus the
Names were fignificative ; hence Ifhmael had his Name, as here is e3eplained;
even becaufe the Lord heard her Af.Hidion, which was the State of the
Mother ; but what Ijhmael reprefents, is described in the next Verfe.
1947. Becaufe the Lord hash heard thy Afflic=tion, which that it fignifiee
when the should fubmit herfelf, appears from what was beforefaid, N. 1937
to humble and affiift herfelf was to fubmit to the Power of the Internal
Man, of which Submiffion it has been already treated, and there fhcwn, what
it is to compel, then what Freedom there is in ccntpelli g one's self, that is,
fpontaneous and voluntary, by which to compel one's .Self is diflingui:hed from
being compelled; it was alfo ihewn, that without this Freedom, or that which
is fpontaneous and voluntary, no Man can be reformed, and receive any
celeftial Ability; as alfo that in Temptations there may be more Freedom,
sltho' the contrary appears, than out of Temptations, for then Freedom
becomes stronger according to the AiThults from Evils and Falsities, and is
strengthened from the Lord, that he may be endowed with a celeftial Ability,
wherefore alfo the Lord is more prefent in'I'emptations; as lilcew • iCe, that the
Lord never can compel any Man, he who is compelled to think Truth and'
to doGood, is not reformed, but then even the more he thinks Falfe, and wills
Evil, every Compulfion carries this with it, which may alfo alrpear from the
Tranfadions and Leffons of Life, by which theft two Things arc known, that
Consciences will not fuffer themfelve s to be compelled, and that we endeavour
at that which is forbidden ; every one alfo desires to pass from a State of
Servitude to that of freedom, for this is his Life ; hence it appears, that
nothing is ever grateful to the Lord which proceeds not from Freedom, that
is, from fornething fpontaneous or voluntary; for whoever does not worship
the Lord from a Freedom, worships him from nothing of his own, it is
1umething external that moves him, that is, he is moved compuifivciy, it
must be by the Internal or Nothing, altho' it be repugnant, even contradiEting; 'When a Man is regenerated, from a Freedom, with which he is
bleffed from the Lord, he compels himfelf, he humbles and cvc afi'i s the
Rational, that it [hould submit itfelf, and thence receives that ccitllial Ability,
which
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which Ability is afterwards by Degrees perfe&ed by the Lord, and is made
more and more a Freedom, fo that it becomes the Affection of Good and
Truth, and a Pleafure to him, and in that and this is a Felicity like that of
Angels ; this is the Freedom of which the Lord Himfelf thus fpeaks in ; ehn,
" The Truth fhall make you free. If the Son (hall make you free, ye (hail
° be free indeed," viir. 3 2, 36. What this Freedom is, they who have no
Confcience are utterly ignorant, for they place Freedom in the Will and
Licence of thinking and (peaking what is Ealie, and of willing and doing Evil,
and this not to compel and humble, much lefs to af3li& themfelves, whereas
it is quite the contrary, as alto our Lord Himiclf teaches in the fame polar,
., Whofoever committeth Sin is the Servant of Sin," viii. 34. This free
Servitude they take from the infernal Spirits that are in them, who infute it,
in whofe Life as they dwell, fo alfo are they Partakers in their Defires
and Lufts, an impure and filthy Pleafure afiiifing, with the Torrent as it
were of which they are hurried along, and think they are in Freedom, but it
is an infernal Freedom ; the Difference between this infernal Freedom, and
Freedom celeftial is, that the one is of Death and draws them clown to Hell,
but the other, or celrftial Freedom, is of Life and elevates them up to
Heaven. That all Worfhip becomes truely internal, is not from Compulsion,
but from Freedom, and unlefs it be from Free lom it is not internal VV , orthip,
appears from the Word; heft from free-will Sacrifices votive, pacific or
euchariftical, which arc called Gifts and Oblations, of which we read, Numb.
xv. g, and following; Deut. xis. r . Chap. xvt. io, tx.Ci. xxs;r. 24. and
in other Places. Thus David, " I will freely jacnifice unto Thee, I will
" praife thy Name, 0 Lord, for it is good," PI: x.tv. 6. From the Contribution or ColleL`tion, which they made #or the "Tabernacle, and for the holy
Veftments, of which Mcfrs thus writes, `• Speak unto the Children of Jfrad
that they bring me an Offering ; of every Man that givetb it ;r'. ti{l; cc•itl_'
his Heart, ye (hall take mine Offering," Exod. xiv. 2. and again, " Whofoever is of ti willing Heart, let him bring it, an Offering to the Lord,'
foever
Exod. xxxv. 5. But the Humiliation of the rational Man, or his Af lit`Iion,
from Freedom, as before ftid, was reprefented likewise b y the Afilidfion of
Souls on feftival Days, of which thus JVo es, " And this (hall be a Statute
" for ever unto you, that in the Seventh Month, on the tenth Day of the
" Month, ye (hall a list your Souls," Levit. xvr. 29. And again, 1 ` On the
tenth Day of this feventh Month, it (hall be a Day of Atonement, it shall
be an holy Convocation unto you, and ye (hall qffiitl your Scuts; for whatlo ever Soul it be that fhall not beafili6ted in that fame Day, (hall be cut off from
among his People," Levi!. xxi i r. z y, 29. from whence the Pailbver in
which there was to be no leavened Bread, is called the Bread cf fifrtlion,
Deut. xvi. 2, 3. concerning Affliction thus Pays David, " Lord, who (ball
" abide in thy Tabernacle, who (hall dwell in thy holy Hill ? he that walketh
" uprightly, and worketh Righteoufnefs ; he that fieeareti, to his own Hurt, and
' changeth not," Pf. xv. a, 2, 4. That Affliction is the conqucringand fubduing
of
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of Evils and Ftlti!ics arifing from the External Man into his Rational, n1
appear iron those. 'thin ,s which have been mentioned, fo it is not a tl.ruf in
linfl if into 1'ovcr,y and Mikries, or a renouncing of the Pleafares of the
Body, this is not the Way by which Evil is tamed and fiibdued, for Tometilie s another Evil is rai(id out of it, namely, the Merit of fuch RejeEtioi),
betides what the Freedom of Man fuffers, in which, as in Ground, the Good
:md Truth can only b e infeminated. With regard to Af3iieUon, that it is alto
'l'einptation, ice before, N. i 846.
1948. Ver, i 2. And be will be a wild Man; his Hand will be again fi every
AJo,, an l every ?t'f7n's- [land agnrrsl Lira ivd be fie/1 dwell in she Pr-e(ence of
all his Birlbren. He will be a wild Man, fipnifies Truth rational, which is
defcribed. His Hand will be againfi every Man, fignifies that hG fhall
fight againft thole Things which are not. true. And every Man's I-land
again(1_ him, figni}ies that Falfities are to be witliPcooci. And he fhall dwell
in the Prcknce of all his Brethren, fibniiics the continual Contentions
which are in the Things of Faith, but that at length he will be Conqueror.
1949. He will he a wild Man, which that it hgnities Truth rational, which
is dcf.:ribcd, appears from the Signification of Wild. In the Word are often
mentioned Hones, Horfemen, Mules, Affes, and yet it is known to Nobody,
that they fignify InteIleftuaIs, Rationals, and Scientifics, which that they do
fignify, (hall, by the Divine Grace of the Lord, be undeniably confirmed,
in their proper PIaces, Of tht; faire Kind is Wild, for it is a Mule of the
Defisrt, or wild Afs, and signifies the Rational of Man, not the Rational in
its utmoft Extent, but only Truth rational. The Rational confifls of Good
and "Truth, that is, of thole T hint s which are of Charity, and of d1ofh Things
which are of .Faith ; Rational Truth is that which by Wild is figniiiecl, this
now is that which is reprefented by ]Kindel, and is dcfcril.x;d in this Vcrfc.
Nobody can believe that Truth rational feparated from Good rational, is fuch,
nor Ihould I have known that it is fuch if I had not been infl'ruaed by a lively
Experience ; whether you will call it Truth rational, or ;elan, whofe Rational
is fuch, it is the fume Thing. Man, whole Rational is filch, as it is only in
Truth, althu' iii the 'Truth of Faith, yet not in the Good of. Charity, is
wholly fuch ; he is a niorofe Man, impatient, al ainfl all Men, jecing every
Man as if in Fallty, frequently chiding, corrc6iin , punifbing, has no
Compafl"ion, applies himfelf to nothing, and tudie;s to conquer Men s Minds,
for he regards every Thing from Truth, and nothing from Good , hence it
is that Ijmael wad driven out, and afterwards dwelt in the Delirt, and his
Mother took him a Wife out of Eg}pt, Gen. xxi. g to 21. all which were
reprefrntative of one endowed with fuch a, Rational. ']'here is Mention of
wild Mfes;in.th Prophetical Parts of the Word ; as in Ijaigk " 73ecatiktbe
°..Palaces, f be forfakcn, the Multitude of the City (hall be left, the lion
and Towers •i ;;l for )ens for ever, a Joy of wild,!Jes, a I tfture.of
Flocks," xx tii. f,, wwre is meant the Defolation of the Intrllethtaals,
which when they are t,efolated in rcfpe6t to Truths, are called tlx: Joyof
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wild 4Jes, and with refpc t to Good, the Wafture of Flocks, fo as that it is
not rational. In fcrerniab, " And the wild , cs did (land in the high Places,
they fiuuffed up the Wind like Dragons ; their Eyes did fail lxc aufc there
was no Gr.ris," xiv. 6. where it is meant of Drynefs, or of that Which is
not good and trot ; of the wild A f[^ .s it is decl ared that they fnulfed up th.W'G'ind, when vain Things are taken for real, which are Truths ; their .1':ycs
were confunied, Ixc:;u c it was not apprehended what Truth was. " In 11,, a,
Eor they are gone up to AfTyria, a :ci!d .,fc n.Ione by himli:If: Ephrairu
hath hired Lovers," vi ii . c) . which is to be underfl:oocl of Tjr ael, or the
Church Spiritual ; E hraim for its Iritclle&u.:l ; to go ul> to flji}'rir, for
reafoning concerning; Truth whether it be Truth; a wild A f alane, 1 ;r the
Rational fo divetted of Truths. In the fame, " Tho' he be fruitful among
his Brethren, in Faf Wind (hall conic, the Wind of the Lord !hall come
" up from the Wildernefs, and his Spring (bail become thy, and his
Fountain (hall be dried up he (ball fpoil the Treafurc of all Pleafant
which is fpoken of Ep/,reivi, by whom is under iood
" Vef i ls,"
the Inteilcc'fu al vi the Church ti isitual, whole Ratic,nal is lilac a 'i?d Afit, of
whofe Dcfolation it is lire treated. In 1'f:: • r,l, " I Ic Ii ndi th the Springs intt)
" the Valleys, which run aunong the fills. 'I he y give Drink to every
"0 Beat of the Field ; the wild rlfies quench their"I'hivfl," P!: etv. to, t r.
by Fountains muft be undcrffocxl Knuwfcdgr,e, by (.:calls of the I icici Good,
by wild Afjcs the'T • ruths of Realm.
x950. That his I land will he againft every Man, Igni is that he would
fight againft thole Things which are not true ; and that every Man's I land
will be againft him, fi nin< ' s that 1~alCtks Ihould be withftood, appears Irons
this, that by Ilmar1 is Iignititdf Truth rational feparate from Good is before
fait], of which Truth when it is decIarecd, that his IIand was .gaiii11. Every
Man, and every Man's I-land againft him, it appears that thcl 'I hinge; are
fgnifetl. It has been before (hewn, that by f.Oraham is reprcfrntcd the
Internal Man of the Lord, or which is the larttc, Thing, his cc leflial and
fpiritual Divine ; by Ij^zac the Interior Man of the Lord, or his Divine;
Rational ; by °Jas's/ the Exterior Man of the Lord, or his I iviru e Natural ;
here his Rational is treated Of, whit it would have been had it not hen united
to the Internal or the celeflial and fpiritual Divine ; which Rational, bet -attIc
itdrew its Nature from tilt Lift of the i? fiet1:ion of Sciences, that is, Crum llfi; lit•
the Egipfian Maid of Sai-ai, and this life was of the I.xtc:rnal Man, wiat.h
had its Dcfccnt from the (Norte r of our Lord, Which was to be fought With,
and expell'd, thcrelurc the Rational is dcicrihcd what it would Ise, it without
Good rational ; but after the Lord had, by the Fights of Temptations and his
Vic'torics, humbled, or afflicted arid fubdued that hereditary Evil, and revived
his own Rational by theC.Good Divine, then it beconles fiat, or is r epreknted by
Ifanc, with Ijiiael driven from Iiome, together with 11ha;- his Mother.
Every genuine Rational appears from Good! and '1'ri,th, that is, from the
Celt i.al and Spiritual -, Good or the Cried( al, is the \'(;, Sued or Life of it,
Truth
•
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Truth or the Spiritual, is that from whence it takes its Life ; the Rational
without Life and Good celeftial, is as i. re defcribed, namely, that which
fights againfl all, and all fight againft it. Good rational never fights, although it be afiaulted, becaufe it is mild and gentle, patient and yielding,
for it comes from Love and Pity ; and although it does not fight, yet it conquers all, nor ever thinks of fighting, nor boafts of its V i&tory, and this
becaufe it is Divine, and fafe in itfelf, for no Evil can approach Good, nor
fubfi{l in the Sphere where Good is, for when it comes near, Evil retires and
falls off, for Evil is infernal, Good is celeflial ; thus almotf it is with the
celeffial Spiritual, that is, with Truth from the celeflial Original ; or with
Truth which is from Good, this Truth is the Truth formed from Good,
fo that it may be laid to be the Form of Truth ; but Truth feparate from Good,
which is here reprefented by Ijmae!, and is defcribed in this Verfe, is quite
another Thing, namely, like a wild Man, and fights againft all, and all againf± it, nay, it fcarccly thinks or breathes any '1 hing but Fights; its common Delight, or reigning Atfe&ion is, that it may conquer, and when it
conquers, glories in its Vi&ory, and therefore is defcribed by a wild Man,
or a Mule of the Defart, or a wild Afs, which cannot aflociate with others;
fuch a Life is the Life of Truth without Good, nay, fuch is the Life of
Faith without Charit y ; wherefore when a Man is regenerated, it is indeed
by the Life of Faith, but alfo together with the Life of Charity, which the
Lord infnuates according to the Increafe of Faith.
1951. That he (hall dwell in the Prefence of all his Brethren, fignifies, that
there are continual Contentions in thole Things which are of Faith, but that at
length he Ihould be Conqueror, appears from what has been already laid; which
is yet more plainly defcribed, where the Pofterity of lfmael is treated of, in thefe
Words, "And they dwelt from Havilah unto Shur-, that is before Egypt, as
thou goeft towards 4flyria ; and he died in the Presence of all his Brethren.' Gen. xxv. 18. The internal Senfe of which appears from the Signification of flavilah, Schur, Egypt, and Affyria. Havilah fignifies that
which belongs to the Underftanding, as:appears from what was (hewn N. I 15.
Schur is Truth proceeding from Scientifics, of which above, N. i 9z8 ; Egypt,
every Thing that appertains to Science, N. 1164. 1 i6. 11 86. 1462 ; and
11.(Jyria, what concerns Reafon, N. 119. ri8d. from thefe Signifcations
reduc'd into one Senfe, it appears, that fuch a Rational is reprefcnted. This
is fuch a Truth as in the other Life is beheld divers ways, and always as prong,
valid, durable, fo that it can by no Means be refifted; fo that when Spirits
think of (itch a Truth, they feel a kind of Terror, hecaufc the Nature of it
is, that it will not yield, neither will it recede; from which it may alfo appear, what is meant by dwelling in the Prefence of all his Brethren. Any
one may know, that in this Detcription there lies hid a Secret, but of what Kind,
is hitherto unknown.
1 95 :. e'er. 13, 14. And fhe called the Name of the Lord that fpake unto her,
2l eu God felt me; for Jhe Paid, Have I alf'o here looked after him that Jeeth me?
Wherefore the Will was called Beer -labai-roi ; behold it is between Kad Jb and Bercd.
And
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And fhe called the Name of Jehovah that fpake unto her, fbnifics tIte state of
the Interior Man of the Lord, when he thought those Things. Tht,u (id
feet me, fignifics the Influx. For the laid, Have I alfo here looked af't, r him
that feeth me, fignifics the Influx into the Life of the Exterior Man without tlu•
rational Mecliunu. Wherefore the Well was called, fignifies the State of
Truth from thence. 1 r-1 l ;i vci, or the Well of him that liveth and f:eth
me, fi gnifies Truth thus confpicuous. Bcho!d it is bcm , cen Kadefh and Bered,
signifies Qtality.
1953. And The called the Name of Jehovah that fp,ake unto her, which
that it fignifics the State of the Interior Man of the Lord, when he thought
thefe Things, appears from what goes before and what follows, and likrwile
from the Signification of the Name, which is to know what it is ; of which
before, N. 244. 145. 1754, where this State is defcribed, what it was, or
that in which the Lord was, when he thought thus of the Rational ; die Rational could not think this, but the Interior or Superior Man, of whom before,
N. 1926 ; for the Retie n.;l c,:n never think of iticlf what it is, for no Man
can behold himftlf, but tlze,r.: will be an Interior or Superior, which thinks of
him, beeaufe that c n buiio'd ; as for Example, the Far cannot know, Icd's
can it perceive I.)ilcot^rfc, which it draws in, but there is an interior I fearing, the Ear only cars articulate Sounds or Words, it is the interior h earing which apipreh<:ncls, and aficrwards the inter.or Sight or Intuition is that
which perceives it, from whence by hearing is the Apprehenfion of the tirnf
of Difcouric. Thus it is in Vifiials, the first ideals which are received from
the Objets of Sight, arc material, as they are alfo called, but yet the Interior
is that which beho d's thofe 'Things, and lb thinks , thus it is with the ltational of Man; the Rational can never behold it:felf, much 1efs can it find
out what it is, but there will be fol ething interior which does this; wherefore fince Malin can do this, namely, perceive fomething tulle in his Rational,
and fotncthing true which fhincs out, and the more if there is any thinf,
y
fighting and conquering, by which he may know that it comes Iron the. Influx of the Lord by the Interior Man ; the Interior Man of the Lord, of
whom above, N. i g:.-6, and who is here ttndcrfloocl, was he, who was sane d
to the Internal, who is Jehovah, therefore far above that Ratiiun l ti' iii
which as in a cclefiial Light, he faw and perceived , what his liaticsiai
would be, if it fltould be in Truth alone, not in Good.
Iy54. Thou God fcefl rile, which that it lignitics the Influx, apucars frunn
p
thofe Things whic Ii have been juft mt'ntion'd. Intuition from the Sul ein r
upon the Inferior, or which is the fame Thing, from the Intl nor to the Ixtenor, is called Influx, for it is made by Influx; as the interior Sight in
Man, unlefs it continually flow`cl into his external Sif;ht, or that of the
Eye, it would never take and clifcetn any OF jcCt, for the Sight is Inn'nor, which by the Eye takes thofe Things which the I .ye to s, t€n Vve never, though it fo appears. I rom thefe 'I hin r s it may all appear. how ruin h
Man is in the Fallacies of the Senses, who bchicvcs that his Eye firs, whereas
it
I
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it is in they Sight of his Spirit, which is the i nternr Sight. The Spirits'
ny Eyes, the l kings which arc in the World
that were in ale, law, tn:'ou
as well as I could do, of which fee N. i 8o ; but I On Cif then, who wez•e
r
y;t in tlir Fallacies of the Sent::, thought that they could Sc
' by their own
Lys, but it was flii wn diem that it could not be, for on fllutting the Eyes
they faw nothing in this atinolpherical World; thus it is with i llian ; it is
his Spirit which lees, not the Eye, but by the Eye ; the tame Thing n.ay be
made appear of Dreams, in which fornetimes a Man iei•s as if it were in the
Lay ; thus it is with this interior Sight or of the Spirit, this does not fee of it1clt; but from his as yet Interior Sight, or of his Rational, nor does he evert
here fee of himself, but there is still a Sight more interior, which is of the Int rnal Mats, of which, N. 1940 ; but yi t it 1S not lie, but it is the Lord by
the Internal Man, who alone ii:rs, b cauih 11e alone 1ivc., and grants to Man
that he may 1ec, lb that it may appear to him that he taw as of hinmfelf: Thus
it is «;th the lntlu:r.
1 9:; . For ille laic!, have I glib here looked after him that teeth mc, which
that it 1ignii ,s the Influx on the Lilt of the Exterior Man without the Rational MMeant.m, appears from the Signification of looked after him that birth me;
to look aster him that teeth is from the Interior or Superior, which within or
above in the internal Senle, is expreffed by after in the Scrsi ol ' thc Letter, when
it appears in th.tt which is without or within ; it is Hagar who here fpeaks,
by whore!, as before fhewn, is fignified the Life of Knowledge, which is of
the Exterior Man ; became from that Life the first Rational ;trofi, t1wreforc
the Lord f:tw time C u1e, why it fo haplxn'ci, from his Interior Man in the
Exterior, arid ithh without the Rational Medium. That theft. Things involve
Scents, any one may f'cv, from this only, that no one can know what it is to
lack aster im that fee./h mc, except in an internal Senfe, in which there are -.'fo
;itch Things a i cannot be explained to the Apprehertfioii, unless by fuch Ideas
as are Angelical, which tell not into Words, only into the Scnfe of Words,
rod this ab itradicdly from material Ideas, from which are the Ideas of the
Senfe or Words ; of thefe Things, which appear fb ohii;ure to Man, Angels
have be h char and dilliri ± Ideas, iv enriched with Rcprefcntations, that a
Volume might be written in deikribing but a few of them.
1 9 56. Wherefore the Well was called, which that it fignifies the State of
Truth from thence, appears both from what has been already iitid, and froist
the Signif cation of Fountain, which that it is Truth, lee above, N. 1927;
becaufe this Truth was fcen nut in the Rational, but below the Rational, Well
in the original Tongue is expreffed by another Word than as above and in the
common. Notion of Fountain.
1957. Baer- lahai-roi, or the Well of him that teeth me, which that it fig;ni#ics Truth thus perfpicuous, appears nibo from thofe Things which have
be _n fetid, namely, that the Lord could evidenrly fee, how he iiocxl in rcbpe&
to the Truth of this Rational, which fhould not be good. 'I he Interior
Marl of the Lord, from which he fees, is called he that fetal, becaufe
joined

h
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joined to the Inte rn al, who is Jehovah, who alone lives, and along Lies, as
was fhcwn a little before, 1 954.
1958. Behold, it is b.twv(2en Ka efcL' and Bared, which that it fgniiies
Quality, namely, that he fhould fee of what Kind this Truth would be, and
fo what the Rational would be, appears from the Signification of Kadelcb and
Bared; that Kaicfch f ni fi es Truth, alfo Contentions about Truths, has been
before ihewn, N. r 66 ; but hired that which is below it, and to Truth icientiec, fro m which alto proceeds the Itiational. That N.0 ncs in the NN"ord f#;rtily
Things, may be feel:, Ni. a Syb. 1888. xri89; :l{b N. r 2 24. 5. 246.
1 959. Ver. I S. And Ht7gLTT bare zxb7"C1A17 a SGiT ; and :'1;%i'(771b Ctalr"Ct his Se 33 S
Narse, which Hagar bare, JJZ'mael. Hagar bare A/rnrrm a Son, fignifi.s the Rational Man born of that Conjun6lion and Conception. And . d- am called iris
Son's Name, which Hagar bare him, (ffmnci, figni{ies his Quality.
rg6o. And Thar bare Abram a Son, which that it fignifices the Rationel
Man born from that Conjuntiion and Conception, appears from the Repreprefent► tion and Signification of Ilagar, Abram, and Son ; that Hagar tignil;rs
the Life of the A{lir`tion of the Knowledge of the Exterior Man, is liiid above, N. 1895. 1896 ; that r. h ;n: {i nines the Internal Man of the Lord, i;:e
N. 189:3. 1 950 ; and that Son figniiics Tnith, in the Truth which was of this
from whence, that Nagar itsre
Rational, fee N. 264. 489. 495. 33. 114 7
to hbbrarr, fignilies the Rational Man born of that Conception and Con_
junction : Lnto this Sente is changed the Scnfe of the Letter, when it conic:,
to the Angels, or is in the Angels.
1961. And Abram called his Son's Name, which Hagar bare, Iibrnu.
which that it fignifies his (Zpality, appears from the Si ;nification of the Name,
which is to know what he is, of which fee N. 144.. 145. 1754; and 1r< m
the Reprefentation and Signification of Ismael, which isRational 'I emit, d6tribed in Ver. i i, s z. in thefe Words, ` c Thew shalt call his Name IfZImae/, bc." caufe the Lord bath heard thy AfTi&icm ; and he will be a wild M.in ; lria:
Hand will be againi1 every Man, and every Man's Hand againfi him ; and ha
cc
(hall dwell in the Pretence of all his Brethren ; " of which in the J..?xplcuya.
tion of thofe Vcrfes ; his Qality is there defcribed.
1962. VcrI 16. And Abram was four /core and fx Tears chi, wq,ert /iaeet
hare Jlh»aeel to Abram. Abram was touricore and fix Years old, 1 ,r:ifh s the
State of the Lord with reflxoir to the celeflial Good acquired by the fight: oh
Temptations. When f1,Tar bare IfLinzel, figni;ics when th Life or the Al
fe6tion of 1<nowkdge brought forth the Rational.
i{
19f13. .tbranm was fouricore and firs years old, which that it fi ni r the
State of the Lord with relpe et to the celcftial Gorxl aeclt^ircd by rite I-iglir, of
Temptations, appears from the Sif niricariun of I°ru:rk.orc, which Numlc: r
.
includes fomething like that of Forty, which that i' ligui :r, '1'crr, p tatictaas,
is before f13cwn, N. 730. 862 ; and irorn the Signification of Six, which t; u t
it is a Fight, fee bclore., N. 7 .o. x .37. 900 ; a,iu born the Signicaticrn (if
!'en, which that they are Remains, fee, N. , o ; tia h ch Remains were, in
F;
the
_
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the Lord, Acquifitions of Ccletial Good, by which he united the Human
Effence to the Divine, N. 1906 at the End. Of thefe Three Numbers is
compofed the Number Eighty and Six, which contains filch Things, fo it
fignifies the State of the Lord with refpeEt to the celeftial Good acquired by
the Fights of Temptations ; for all Numbers in the Word fignify Things, as
before 1hewn, N. 482. 487. 6 73. 6^.y. 648. 755. 813. Flere becaufe the
Numbers are of Years, and indeed hiftorically named of ,)brag,, it feems as
if they Ihould not be fignificative of fuck Things; but in the Word nothing
is wr rten, which does not pats into a fpiritual and celeflial Senfe, when it
com btiore the Angels, for Angels have no Ideas in any other Things than
what are fpiritual and celeffial ; they, when the \V ord is read by Man, do not
nor can perceive what Eighty and Six mean, nor do they trouble themfelves
abot:t the Age of ,Vbraw when Haar bare him I,rJiaci ; but from the Number
1i) read, it immediately occurs them, what Things Numbers include
in there ; and from the rcft, as in an internal Senfe, they are explained.
1964. When [lager bare I]ureel to Abram, which that it fgnifirs when the
Life of the Affe6'tion of Knowledge brought forth the Rational, appears
from the Signification of
agar, which is the Lite of the .•W liccfion of Knowled ;e ; and from the Signification of Ifsnael, which is the Rational firft conceived, of which above. In this Chapter, as the Subje& treated of is the
Rational of Man, and what it is defcribed, when Truths only conlfitute it,
and of what Kind it is when it produces Good, and from Good Truths, it
1hould be known, that the Rational can never be conceived and born, nor can,
it be form e d, without Underltanding and Knowledge ; but Underlfrnding
and Knowledge will have Ufe for their End, and when Ufe, they have Life
as the End, for all Life is for Ufes becaufe for Ends ; unlcls they are learned
for the Life of Ufes, tiny are of no Sigiailication, becaufc of no Ufe; from
then) only, namely, Science and Knowledge, without the Life of Ufe, the
Rational becomes, as it has been cicicribed, like a wild Man, nmorofe, quarreltome, has a parched and dry Life, with a kind of Love of Truth defiled
with the Love of Self; but when they have fc,r an End Ufe, then they
receive Life from Ufes, but elicit a Life a-, i ,: the Ui^. They who learn
Knowledge, that they may be l,c•rfcfl.ci in the Faith of Love, (for Truths
and Faith itielf is I awe to the Lord and towards our Neighbour) they are in,
the PraElice of all Ufes, and receive Life fpiritual and celcillal from the Lord,.
and as in that Life they have the Power of perceiving all thotc Things which
belong to the Kingdom of the Lord ; in this Lift: arc all the Angels,.
became in that Life they are in the Perfection of Undcrflaluling and Knowledge.

1c65. This then is the internal Scale of the Things in this Chapter concerning Abram, Hagar, and l;inael ; but how copious that Sznfe is, or what
numberiefs Things it contains, can only app. ar from hence, that, as all and
fi ngular the Things, which are in the Word, hare, in an internal Senfe, a
Reipc^t unto the Lord, and treat of the Lord, the Life of the Word, becaufe
he
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he is the Word itfeif, hence it is, that in an internal Senfe they likewife treat
of the Kingdom of the Lord in the Heavens, as well as of his Kingdom on
Earth, that is, of the Church ; in like Manner of eve ry Thing in which is the
Kingdom of the Lord ; and befides, in general, of every Thing celeftial and
fpiritual ; for all thefe Things are from the Lord. Hence it is, that by rYbr,,m
is alfo reprefented the Heavenly Church, the Heavenly Man, even the
Celeftial itfelf, and fo farther, but to extend the Explanation fo far would be
in fi nitely prolix.
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Of Vif ons and Dreams, alfo the Prophetical, which are
in the Word.
are who know, in 'that A anner J' bans ex:/1, and
what VI/ions arc genuim' ; and as I have now for /ifne rears
been almo/I continually among therm in the oth e r Lif', cis . f roni the Fuji
Part is frfciently manJ 11, and have there . f'cn _flupendous `Thins, fo
ue been l it frnied concerning T i/iors and
Ly the fame Experience I have
Dreams; of which I am permitted to relate tI_trfe Thins.
1967. The Y ifions of/me are hoalied o/; who affirmed that they bad
Teen many Things, nay, they have /en thrust, but it was in their Imagination; I have been rrrflr •uciled concerning tbye, and a/Jo (hewn ho w
they exi/1. There are Spirits who introduce flich Species by the Imagination, that tbt y may appear as real, that while they Joe j .'nethrng
in a Shade, or b y the Light of the Moon, or even in the Day / 't/i[ ' /e
an O/ijeel oh/J-une/y , then the Spirits hold the Mind in a /sight , fixed..
and con/lantly upon a Thing, whether it he an Animal, or a ]' iIcrr/ler • , rr
a Wood, or an y other Matter, in which it is held, and the Fancy runt rea/ri
and irlcrea/es to that Degree as to be convinced, f171[ l that it /, i s peijC`Ilf'
as if the Tin's really were whereas they are nothing felt f1111/iorls : Sul . /t
•
l h7ngs11t'[l/ tir o/c' who cr reatly 1Ault fire'thelr .Paneles, and arc of an infirm
h Jf are I^•il,-tn.lr•i[•s.
Mind, and j om iht-nce become credulous ; th
l
irers
are
like
therm,
but ha y :t' 1'i/ion s alr rrt
1965. Is'ntf.F u, r[r1lieal rSp
Things as are the O1jl. 6/ Faith, Gf which tl'Pi' are /!I ftrm/v pr'11it1[/ d,
and peijriadi fibers, that 1%!t'1' can fioear .I ;7(/P Is 'Ti iab, and I't7ltticy
r
p
y F
Reality ,
wi ch Nature o/ I 1r its many "11. :r! .f ri;lt t 1't' mated
Exper'rG'ri e ; but oj ' ti;% fr', by I )1 :)ine Grace ) rr! Jart. i metal' ; t key
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csztrac7ed it from Opinions and 1l';' P!'I7:Cil la's of' 1 aJjiiy ^c2'1Jij t^ey

lived.
1969. Evil Spiri!s in t ' other Lf are _ earce an y `bring more than
Defres and Fancies, they have ac.lnired n7 other Sort of L1/e ; their
Imaginations arc f ic h , i/at they can no more fvrc i any ii ng but that
it is /0. The Fcrncics of Plen cannot be compared with theirs, fir they
`
are in c7 Ynore cxct'll^'nt State, cz'en with rcffiecl to - /itch Things. & ch
Fimcit's are perpetual in the Iifernals, where by Fancies one rnift'rab y

tortures another.
1970. By genuine Vilons are under/food L r ;ores, or the Sights of thole
Things which reall y exill in tic other Life', and are no other than the
y
6' f cn by the Eyes of the Spirit, not by the Eyes of
Things which
the Body, and appear to Man, when his inferi or Sight is opened by the
Lord, that is, that Sight which his Spirit has, when being lipaated
•
f! om the Born' it paic's into another .,L f e' ; fir a Man is a 57'17-it Cloatbed
with a Bode' ; filch were the l/i/ions off - the Prophets. IJhen this Sight is
opened, then are Peen in a clearer Light than at Noon-day', tho fi Things
which at'ival,' exi/1 among Spirits, not barely R prcfentaiives, but even
the Spirits t1.7e'mfikes, together with a Perception who they are, what
they are, where they are, whence they come, whither they go, of what
Terception, what Opinion, and even of what Faith tlry are, N. 7388.
i 394, con/limed by a lively Difcourfe ju as ' it was human, and this
without the l 'a/I Fallacy .
1977. The I'ifons, -xbil I, cxi/1 before good Spirits, are reJrefentative
of thof9 Things Which are in Heaven ; ,far that which ex/l5 in Heaven
before Angels, when it /ills into the World of ,S f irits, is turned into
Reprr/' '7ltatives, by which and in which it inla y be clearly di corned
what the y mean : Such Things are perpetuall y among good .Spirits with a
Beaut y and Pleafimlnef hardly to be de/i-ribedl.
1972. TV/at belongs to Vi/ions, or rather the Sights, which appear
before the Eves of the 'pi7 it, not before the Eves of the Body, are more
and more interior ; thofe w hich I have feen in the World of ,Sf5irits, I
Jaw in a clear Light ; yet more obfcure than that st'1.'ic1.' is in the
Heaven o f Angelical Spirits; and fill more off 'ure t1. an that which
is in the Heaven of 4mi-els, , for the Sight of my Spirit was but f 'ldorn
opened to me for that, but by a certain Perception, which what it as,
cannot be d f ribed, it c. as granted me to know, what the talked f,
often by intermediate Spirits ; fometinles thole Things which were there,
appeared in the Shade of the Light of h ea ven, which Shade is not like
m
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the Shade of the mundcne Lig ht, fir it is a thin and wea k Light, as

incornprelh c plfr'6l^' to the U;:ztcr/laruiing as to the ,Sight.
19i3. TO relate all Kinds of'i'i/ions would be too tedious, /r they are
many; tho' only for the f eke of I//r%/ration, give me Leave to relate two
P' io^ls, from which we m iv frrdhc of the Nature of them, and crl%a to
flow bow S11irzts are rr^ rc' 'ic'cl W r JtJ ti /c `.T1:7:7s which they fee, and hew
evil Spirits are tormented, when tr.'Cy are dt pre v t d of the Power of jet ig
and hearing f hoJC Things wh? ch Ot h ers f '£ t?:1(1 L 'ar ; f r they cannot hear
that ffch a Power f/. fluid he taken from fk"' l: i / i' AS/). // i s L vt 7101 tie
Sent of In/le, but in//cord thereof have a Dc/ire, or, as it were, ^rl
Appetite of knowing and learning; this is a kind of M'at to them, with
y
which the y are nourifhed, N. I t `c ; how the ; the y are tr'Ln e't , when
this Afeat is taker; fr'Oill them, may appear from the Example which
fellows.
1974. After a tronhle/ me lee f', about the fir /1 Witch of the .I1fig'1.'t,
there food be fere me a worl ag 7'ct'able SSi`tiht : TL re ai:.'r,! 1arle111ds which
fecmed as if compo f'd of Laurel, green, in the 171 / hcai;'irill Order,
moving as if they were alf'y'e, G/ •µrich a form and Neamefi, that it's 17i1pof ble to dc'jcribe their Beaut;s' aid ;hire,'<mv, and the 1 iiGri of B/ fs
from thence fi,'z wine ; th'v were in a double RJR;', with a f n lll)i/lance
between thew, and ai.clai('1l in a 1o) Rage, coontinva11y '[?Virg the
State of their Beaut y ; this was p!aiily I.
jem by the Spirits, even the had.
` o this afterwards %i;tcexdcd anther Sight /;ill more lreazetifirl, in which
there was a Scene of'eeh iirrl J appirufi, but ol'fcurely .;/ihlr°; it 'Cas
Infants at their bravc'Y.'; d r 4 orts, 'ze-kich af' '!d the Alind Ili an 1I7: f j'r akable Manger. I ajieruards dif ourfed wish the Spirits about tfx fi' Sights,
who eonf /s'd that they flew it'e rf in the Jame Afaimer as 1 did, beet
not the other, except fo e$/c arr r'ly, that they could not /ir what it was
hence an lnek' yeatioin • fpr ung in them, which from it `ti radrrally grew in; o
En,y, hecau/{ it was fend, that Angels and J7 / ;s coiled fee it ; which
Entry of theirs I was ensiile'rl fi m21'h' to 1c£rvt', f/ as rl^!hing was 1.-'d
from me that was ncce, ir}' /W' my JI111ruc'liol1 ; their Env was lute!, 1/el
e
it not only cailft'd in them the g;'eatc/1. .
n viety, but ea't ii Ilingurj), and

inward t exation, only lnTeWle' //icy con/il vol fee the otter Si/'t ; f i'o»l
—
whence then were led by the !'arit'tlt's of a1i"y to ph. ve from the•1J' v tly
withh ",r'r'm aheut
Harts ; when th y 'u'e,'e iii f'l'at (.Gnd^tion, .1 talked '
Envy, that they j1 o41d it.- contented with having , f eil the . /i;'1,, and that
they mz 'ht have /er'n the other if they had been go/; this r,//a r x.1/ r'ra1r, d
their Ei; y, which ne w 7lrcrcrls' d to fldi' r rZ I)e ice, that they Could not
bear
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hear the leai Remembrance of"it, without being nioft gr ivou/Ty afl^ ed.
the State and Procefs of their Envy, with its D)e'grees, lncreafe, with
the different and mixed Grief of their Minds and Hearts, cannot be
defcrrhed. Ibus it was frewn me how greatly the Wicked were tormented from Envy alone, when they fie at a great Dijianc e the ,Hap_
pine/i of the Good, nay, when they only think of it.
s^-, 5 . With refuel to Dreams, it is known, that the Lord by the
Prophets reveal'd the Secrets of Heaven not only by Ili/ions, but al fa by
Dreams, and that Dreams were as repretentative and flgnificative as I lif ons,
and that they were almoll of one Kind; then a//a, that future Events
were di fcover'd to others, lie/ides the Prophets, as by the Dreams which
e
jofeph bad, and they which were in the Prr/on with him, tbof which
Pharoah, Nebuchadnezzar, and others had; from which may appear,
that Dreams of this Kind, as well as V ifions, flow from Heaven, with
this .Difference, that Dreams are when the corporeal .M'atter fleeps, and
Fiflons when it does not fleep : How Prophetical Dreams, and
tbofe of the like Nature, as mention'd in the Word, flow in, and alfo
defeend from Heaven, has been flocwn me in a moll lively Manner; of
-which I am at Liberty to report thefe `Things from Experience.
1976. There are three Kinds of Dreams, the fit Kind mediately by
Heaven from the Lord, Erich were Prophetical Dreams, of which in
the Ilford. Another Kind comes by Angelical Spirits, chiefly thole
who are on the right Hand forward, where are the Seats of Parad fe,
from -whence the Men of the moll` !lntient Church had their Dreams,
which were intrusive, N. I I 22. The third Kind comes I v Spirits,
w, /:o are near a Morn when he . /leeps, which are a fo fr nrficative; but
imaginary Dreams proceed from other Caufrs.
i y77. That I might under/land pertr'flly, in what Manner Dreams
flowed into the Mind, I was laid in a Slc ep, and dreamed, that a Ship
arrived with delicious and favouury Meats of every Kind; on the Ship
there flood two Watchmen armed, betides a third who 'was the Captain
of the Ship ; the Ship pa/fed into a certain naval Creek or C.o'aerture;
upon which I awaked and thought of the Dream; then forne of the
angelic Spirits, who were above . ferwards at the right Hand, fboke to me
and lard, that they had introduced that Dream; and that I might
know for certain what was meant by it, I was put into the Gcndltion
both of fleeping and waking, and that they brought in thole various
`Things -which were fo pleafant and delicious, like an unknown Animal_
rude, which was d fipated like darkening and fhining ray s, -which
rr//b'd
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rufl."d with wonderful zicknefs on my left Eye; there ai%o flood i'}'
me Men, likewife Infnts ;,+ariou/ly adorn'd, be/ides other Things incx_
prJbly agreeable ; of which I likcwi/e drfc • ourf'd with them. `Iteis
done not once, but fi ;;eral Times, and /o often I was i ,'/1rr /ccl by tle;n
with a lively Voice. Tldeje are Ans r clical Sprats, in the Entrance of
Paradi fe, who i n/inuat e fitcb Dreams ; to whom is al/a enjoined tie
Office of watching over /ome Men, that they may not at /itch `limc he
infe/led with evil Spirits ; this Office they undertake with the ri!rro,'E
Delight, Jo that they will lirl•ve who fiall prc /ide, and love to t ,, s
the Man with finch plea/ant and agreeable Oljels as they /e in his
Af e^lion and Genius; they are fuck as are trade angelic Sj irits from
thole, who in the Life of the Body, delighted and lov'd, with all their
Power and study, to render the Life of others agreeable; when the
Hearing is open'd on filch an Occa fion, there is heard as if at a great
Dif ance a loud f ivect Symphon y , as if it were Singing. They laid, that
they could not tell from whence filch and Jo' . flir and agrr'f'ablt' R pref ntatives JZ.'ould be prefented to them in a Moment, but it was laid,
they came from Heaven. They belong to the Province of the hinder
Part of the Head, becaufe that Part, as I was inn/Irnl'7e^l, watches in tie
Time of Sleep, when the Brain . /leets, .Front hence the !'h'n of th
m ji Antient Church had their Dreams, with a Perception of
what they /ignifled, from which, as to the greatefl Part, were the
Reprefentativ'es and Sl' n7/icatives of the Antients, under which, Things
deeply coneeal'd were laid rep.
1978. Betides, there are other Spirits who belong to the Province
of the left Brea//, by whom they are frequently di/lurhrd; likewif' by othh ers, whom, however, they do not regard.
1979 It has been often granted me, after /hch Dreams, to tall,, will,,
the Spirits and Angels zc /. a i71t, orftrc'd item, t l.^r y' rr lrvt rr,4. t vial
a t t/'r;'
had i>itroduc'd, and I hat 1 i'ad fi'en, of all which togive tl'r' I
perie7lce would A' t' too proli v,
I9,,o. It r ej r;'t ' s to he r.^i;ze,llli'1' ' rl, that a/tee" I was awake, r:?..
related what I bid If"en is m y Drt •aam, and this ver y f i7! ti(L1;',:''lti'r
'i'e!1 !nine .-ltzgelieal Sl) rlts, 7t ! /f tf'o/e !1 > i'Clllr'ntr:lT: d, f .' 1, t!' 7f
th,7/c 'T2'1!l :r s exa,':t1Y coincided is r th r:. ,l ii'1'1'e t fi t' fivne aJ fl.''- i+
witch they bad he tlii:Gter; g aiout heiwe.'IT fberniel:es, t:T ': d diPer"i
in notbi!T, belt fiat il.'e1' -.z - e' • t° not the T ' in^s of ii' h rl' L? / t'ey had been
tike; ; u , " ^ pit

't + 'f`1rr 7T il,^i: 5 ^t^ t .:/i ' !ll , r.sub
. 9 i^'l.1 c' J t the
; ^ .1.:. . r oof l
I''^i'
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in the World of Spirits were thus turned and changed; fir the Ideas
Angels are turned into Repr,ef ntatives in the World of Spirits; from
whence all the Particulars of their Conver fation, were f reprefntcd is
>ny Dream. It was moreover declared by them, that the time D;Jicurfe
fright be turned into other Repref stations, even to the like or unlike
with an ij. finite Variety; that they were turned into / ich, was, that
they right be frcited to the State of the Spirits about me, and from.
thence to my own State, in which I then was. In a lt'orrl, that manyditjtinilar Dreams from a like D iourle, _la , from one Original, may
Elide in and remain is for this Re tan, as has been faid, becau/i theft
Things which are in the 1kl ory and .4tfetlion of Bran, are the
r
receiving Y^lf:is,
in 'which Ideas are repre%'ntativ'cly varied and received
g
to the l arlat 'ons of their Form, and Changes off their
accordin
Slate.
3 9S I . One of this Kind I may relate : I dreamed a Dream, but a
common cne ; when I became awake, I related every Thing from the
Beginning to the End; the Angels fain that it agreed entirely with
which they had talked of among them/elves, not that they.
theft
were the Things which were in my Dream, but quite other Matters,
into which the Intention of their Difcoui fe was cliangerl, yet / that they
h ouic l be reprefentati"ue and corrclponde'rlt, even to Particulars, Jho ld be
that oth ing was wu.'aillili .
7?en I talked with then about Influx, how
/inch Things fl w in and are varied. There ,vas a Per/on of whom
.1 had conceived an Idea, that he was in `I'r-,cth nalaral, which Idea
.I took , ji_oin the /kiions of his L fi'; there was a .Di/'our/e' among
lit' Angels concerning natural l J 1ltl? , where/ore he 'was rt ri'Je" 1ted to me
e
and 'what he talked wid me in niy Dream, and ,,vbit he ath' d, followed
in Order rep)'i/t'ntatively and co rr/ afirl di' ntlt' /rem their Coieve'r • • /""Bait ; yet f% that there was no! b n` which was pe7le Sly alike or
the fame.
19 2. There were ,/Gal e Souls juji arri:r'd from the l or-ld, who
d,llrcd to tc the Glory of the Lord; be/ore they' are . /inch as that they
can be admitted, they art', as to their exterior St & r2/s and infc'rror°
Faculties, laid irrto a kind of f :zeeet Sleep, and then tb e ir • interior Se'nfcs
and Faculties are wakened into an emim'L IVatclJuliu'J. ; and fo are
f'nt into the Glory of Raven ; but their exterior Senfes and
Facult ies having again renew'd their Watch, they return to their firmer

,S/ atc.
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1983. Evil Spirits eagerly a rt' and burn to d fiio u and approach
1'
a: 2n when be /Ieeps, 1I[t tben 1 m is pari/cularly j17%1 j . ;/ 1' 7 ''_
,
f the Lord; f G r Lc fiee1>s riot. `fl)c' Spirits who inf i/i lbi'?J
tc c-lon1 of
are / craltly p ldnrfi t'[l ; I l n 'x, G f l31t'r than can he told, beard their
t
PurlifJinen s, which are Tcrfuces (of w!:/'C • f:'e h''. 82 9 . 957- 959 ;
under the Tice! of the Itft Foot, and this fomt'times for Hours ion ei 11'
t r
27 e Sirens, who are 711 e'1'iGJ' + f rir ie rc, arc tL"/c' who ch;'! -/ly 4 YJit the
i
y
v
Opportunit o f t f r' l ht, andht ;'11 c,': r" c'[Ti'GTd1' to 111) ll;' t 1 v{ )l/ 'kes into the
r
are 0/ten >'rll, •' oft J, 1' !?I':r'1S
Thoughts andJ interior 4ft`Vz ons of /^I m, !)I[!
' t
r J
from _ the Lord, and at la/ /i7(^ i ftlJ tl a a1' by the fleryJ/ rr''?r.( P JiPlff'_
P11e11ts. Thy ll/'cw?fe talked ci'i f Ctbt'rs in the ; '1 ^f?t-:I/Jii' rJ/ as if It
was from me, as i1 were with m y own .Str.ccb, -/G like it, t1 l at it c.:i i
1
not be di/lin 'Jri/ 'r'.1 l' ill : t't.` I71`f f!!t/ '1/ ' ntis [i11[1 J r'J fllt?r 'll` j lT.jr'.
Once I W[iS i71 11 7Jro/f /2 ce: ,Sit'; p, i n •which I had not/.`i;- lilt fhl f u..'
'
; riot/ S r1:'s tr r'c'!'71 to ci'id ' J.':, that 11'[I[
Reli; being !l ti'ak' Pi d, f me
plagued tI`e'Jr1 /: 1CJ'PI/WV that [!: !/ V fi?Ille th:'1' Ii ill'it J'
T
lie/I, and laid the B.'.Il.':, .0 11 ;Jlr,' . ir. rl whom 1 !?71I<:'<'J' dr 1 h a .1 n :inothing of • the A.1,7,4 e l' but lad fi p't ii: o// gzm'tI, [ /Cl 1/at 1 could ,. t
,.'1c / .Plle' to them
f ; :^'l, h which
l
1 r ', .^'t'1't' [i7iieJ..^r• •r'i , and at
Iblybbe' trouh
^1o^
length pe-rce1l ,' d //at Ibis was dFrne by the , fie," It' f the xSi l'r'I:J ; 1 / .'r' l k i'
,
was a /Jo fl ew/I me -?fI t--' amts, th!lt I PNi ht k//OW what IL's
of
"e
,Sirens wire : T
ai c ^'J^lllr'11":1;:'. of ti l l' L['J Jtllt' Sex, who in the Lift' of
the Bod y , by crr;'f Al' / lf:t'['S jiiid1ed to entice companions to item,
infJIuating thetg; -Ivcs by their exierllfll Graces,. allur'Jil`' Minds I?' et'Y}'
.1'thod, entei'ini iitlo the / et:lions and'PIeajir s of any one, hot fr
a bad Fwpo t', cht ic/fr for the j ke Gf ruJing ; btT.7a, they lu .'e liiL1,') a
l
Nature in the I l/>r'P' 14e, tj'at"th Teem_ as f- they were ! 6i.' of
f lves to do all
a/I TZ i i sa by Iearning and imenthig various :1rt s, L';th

they imbibe as e'aliiy as Sponges do lVater as well flu! as clear, /r. they
take in Flings prc f'hane as well as holy, which' they lxallow and h,-ine'
up Into Adio n, .x'11111 the View, as was ftll[', / T:l11r.'rr . Ir was
al/Gweil PmJr' to fie their Interiors, Low -foul they ^u !ere, and Low Ilill;ie (
with Adulteries am! Hatreds ; it as ll t''it'.'I:' ` ranted m e to f e i w

a
poweifid 1 & - 1 P a ^Pub'1'e' was ; they reduce
their i n/er'i or's ii ;to
o CJ /!lie (. f
Fer fie,?Am, tl'rlt they may [l/j oeitate their Interiors with Ibt'ir I:a'e'r/ r x
flu' /Jill) Puipoft's as they tv - c meditating; thus they tb'i ,'e ant! !ty I l lt'7ice
oblige Spirits to ibillk altogether as they d ; i o Rt'iiffnin?'s [ j;'[lr in
Ibex, but a I7 alli'ious r5 Ort Gt Rc[Jon1ngs I1 j/11red by their t"I! :'l^1Ct i1GrIS,
thus
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tins operating, with an .Application to the Genius, and fo an
?S n:,zde ol2 the Alin s i !L/ they can prc tail upon, and either run then
down or catch them with their Perfi!a/ion. `I%hey /Iudy nothing more Iha11
to de/lrov the Con/i:icnce, which being do lrol'd, they p? fs the Interior's
'
Gf Af,711, 91(11', they bejiege J1111, ali"flo Man kno2c'S it not ; at this Day
t1'cr rrr •L ,t al!oc wl external Sieges as Jbrmerly, but internal; t &y who
.
ar-^ J'T w r./' 1: 7 Con/L'ience are thus ben cii, the Jntcriors of /heir Thoughts
a l' a/ikC mad, but art' concealed and 'vrilcd over with all external
])c'c9Yriilt, and f1 f i ig ned HGnt/1 r, f Gr the /2Tke of their Honour, Lucre
G. Re/rn/1n'iol! ; this the}' may likcwr/t' know if they attend to their own
,
Ti ou g ht ;.
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